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f'te ~abbath \ letorder. can make as mnch 
York. It is already the jnnct.ion of two or 
more railroad's, and others are projected; bnt 
what it bases its expectations on for future Entered as second·class mail :.;natter at the post· 
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business, I am unable to state. "Boom" may 
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long survive nnless there is so~e solid busi
ness from which to derive a support. Cities, 
like animals, must have nutriment in order 
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The land in this section of Florida is high, 
and the general appearar.ce quite distinct 
from that of most other parts of the state. 
The foliage is brighter and the woods are 
full of magnolia and wild orange trees, 
.whiltl the .?ld oak and cypress and pine are 
covered with beautiful epiphytal orchids 
with their brilliant blossoms, ·likll flames 
of fire. The Florida or Spanish moss is 
alAo abundant here, as everywhere south 
of the Carolinas. One wonld not imagine 
that this long, gray, trailing plant held any 
relatlOn to the flaming epyphite or to the 
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}lUMBER XXII. 

TO TAMPA. 

"Hello ! there is another lake ! " was the 
somewhat remarkable remark of Don, con· 
sidering that there had been but few moments 
when.some lake had not been in sight, and 
sometimes three or four at once. T4is 
time it was Lake Alfred, which was to be 
seen a little to the north. And it was 
quite remarkable after all, for its surface 
was covered with "white caps," indicating 
that it wa! swept by a smart breez~, while 
at a few rods away the hanging moss was 
scarcely swayed by the wind. It looked as 
if a breeze here was only a "local issue," 
like the tariff in 1880. That most beautiful 
of the water nymphs, nympkea,or the pond 
lily, grows here to perfection and in prof~
sion. 'rhe flowers are frequently fifteen 
inches in circumference, and as deliciously 
fragrant as the smaller ones we used to gath
er when boys, at the risk of pneumonia add
ed to parental diSCipline. But it is a mistake 
to suppose they are cheap because they are 
plenty. I remember payine: a dime for a 
single blossom, on the upper -St. John, 
" once on a time." 

Before we arrived at Tampa we heard re
ports of a great" cyclone" which had visited 
the place the evening previous, blowing 
down half the town and killing many peo~ 
pIe; of course everyone was interested, but 
especially those who had families or friends 
in the place. As we came into the town, we 
saw some of the results in a number of 
houses wrecked, hoisted out of shape, or de
molished. At the hotel-the Plaut House, 
not so named because it was used for. a ,green. 
house or conservatory, but for the" Plant 
Line," as the combined raUroadand steam· 
boat line is called from Jacksonville to Ha· 
vaoa--we found the entre tin roof rolled up 
and stored away in the back yard. They told 
us the wind lasted for five minutes only, and 
was followed bya heavy shower which thor
oughly wet down the hotel after the roof 
was removed. We took a carriage and drove 
out into .the path of the storm to see the 
effects. As usual; they had been greatly 
exaggerated. A half-dozen houses, including 
the c;:Jolored Methodist Church, had been 
blown down or badly wrecked, three persons 
killed, and many trues overthrown. But 
when we saw the .way the houses were built, 
we only wondered that any had beenJeft 
standing. The cyclone, if it-was one, mu.st 
have been a tyro at the' business, or it would 
have demolished the whole town, for it is 

and it was such buildings only which;had tinction between mortal and venial sins. He 
been demolished. 

Tampa. was the landing" place of De Soto 
in ~5.39, on his ill-starred 'expedition which 
resulted in his discovery of th~ Mississippi 
and making his grave in its w"a.ters. He caUed 
it liJspiritu Santo Bay; or the Bay of the 
Holy Spirit. From the: 10.9k1t of the place, 
and the number of gr~g,,:Bhops to be Been on 
every block, "one 'would j1idge that the spirit 
which is best known,here now is of the other 
kind. After suppeI' we' went on board the 
Margaret, which lay at· the wharf ready to 
take us to the ship which was to convey 
us still further' into the tropi cs, and into 
a land where no 

says "it is III distinction about which the pre
lates babble so much, which is a mere priestly 
contri!ance for making gain, that the doc
Jtrine of priestly absolution and indulgence is 
an ,impious invasion of 'the prerog~tives'of 
God, who is alone able to forgive sins." In 
other 'Yords, he repudiates the idea that God 
has delegated to man the right or' power to 
forgive sins. When we consider how funda
mentally his position struck at the basis of 
Romanism,:we do not wonder that it aroused 
their hostIlity. The Reformation did not 
speak out more boldly upon this doctrine 

the fear of the los~ of temporal goods and 
worldly friendships; and apprehensive about 
li~e and fortune, from faithfullysettipg forth 
the.cau~e of God; from standingmanfullyU! 
its defense and, if need. be, from snffering 
death in its behalf." He repels the idea that 
the day ·of martyrdom is past, because all are ' 
professing Christians. He claims that God 
and godliness, religion of the purest type, and, . 
most of all, the:Bible, 'must be the ruling ele
ments in their lives. Could tho Church of. 
Rome long remain qniet with ~uch firebrands 
being hurled into their very heart? Will 
such a man be allowed to go on in his career 

than this. ' 
Saint worship was an important doctrine 

" Star.spangled banner shall wave of the CathoJic Church at this time. One 
O'er the la.nd pf the free a.nd ,the home of the brave." circumstance will serve to illustrate this 

G. H. B. 

THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE. 

BY REV. W. H. ERNST. 

thought. Thomas a Be'ciethad 'been canon
ized by the Romish::,ch~rch as a martyr, and 
reigned for cehturies as the chiefJEnglish 
saint. His shrine was enriched ~i)}l offer
ings of astonishing mag~ificence and value, 
and every:fifty years a jubilee, in his honor, 

THE DOCTRINES OF WIOKLIFFE. drew together an '\fnsurmountable number of 
That which was the prime moving cause pilgrims. At the fifth jubilee; in 1420, the 

of the Reformer's advanced sentiments was concourse is said to have amonnted to 100,000 
apparently a very trivial circumstance. people. ."The deVOtion towards him had 
Somewhere, somehow he found a Bible, but quite effaced in that place the adoration of 
whose and how we are\ not informed. It the Deity; nay, even that of the Virgin~ At 
seems strange to us that it should be such all' God's altar; there was offered in one year, 
exceptional circumsEance f(lr a religious 3 pounds, 2 shillings ~nd 6 pence; at the VIr
teacher to have a BIble. We are informed gin's, 63 pounds, 5 shillings:and 6 pence; 
that" the Bible was an unknown book to at St. Thomas', 832 pounds, 12 shillings and 
the great body of the clergy as well as laity, 3 pence. But the next year the dispropor
and was wholly ignored in the course of the- tion was still greater; there was not a penny 
ological study at Oxford." It would seem offered at God's altar; the Virgin's gained 
strange enough to us to think of a t\leological only 4 pounds, one shilling and 8 pence; but 
student never getting sight of a Bible, the St. Thomas had got for his share 954 ponnds, 
very book that they should study. . 6 shillings and 3- pence." This, certainly, 

He read it, pondered over its contents'and was a crying evil. Will the Reformer be able 
teachings, made its thoughts his own, and to shed advanced light on this question, as 
received it as t\le man of his counsel, sothat he did on the previous one? He)ays, com
it molded his whole succeeding career. paratiyely early in -his career, "Whoever 
These expressive words, uttered in one of his instructs a saint s40'!lld direct· his prayer to 
sermons, might serve as a motto of his whole Christ as God,not to tb.e special saint, but 
life: "Oh Christ I thy ;t""w is l?ciciden ~n the to .Christ. . Nor doth the celebration 'of th'e 
sepulchre, when wilt thou, send thj-'·tillgel festival of a saint avail Mlytl1~~g,. except in so 
to remove the stone and show thy truth un- far as it may tend to magnify Christ, inciting' 
to thy flock?" I have already referred to us to honor him, aud increasing our love for 
some"of his history in which this mainspring him." . 
found some of its development. I will now· Freedom of religious opinion was taught 
refer to some of his rehgious ideas. by him. Wht}n we call to mind the inquisi-

A man who makes such a mark in: tlie tion, the vigilan~e with which the church 
wor~d as this or any other reformer, must sought out heretics, who were those who 
be one who has" the independence of held a different opinion from the rest; and 
flwn convictions." He must know where the when we remember the cruel persecutions 
mark is at which he aims, and go straight which resulted from this tendency, and that 
for it. That such Jas the character of Wick- even to the present. day vestiges· of it remain 
li:fIe is manifest from the estimate evim of his in our laws arid customs, we wonder that a 
enemies. H As a theologian, the most emi- man in those times had the understanding 
nent of his time; in philosophy, second to and boldness to express a different view. He 
none; as a school-man, inco~parable." "No says," Christ wished his law to b~ observed 
man excelled him in the B~rength and num- willingly, freely, that m such obedIence. men 
b~r of his arguments; and he excelled all men might find happiness. Hence. h~ appomted 
in the irresistible power of his eloquence." no civil punishment to be mfllCted upon 
Walden, anlinveterate'enemy, confessed that transgressors of his commandments, bnt left 
"he had often stood amazed beyond measure them to a punishment more severe" that 
at the eX,ceUence of his learning, the boldness' would come ~fter the. d~y. of judg~eut." 
of his assertions the exactness of his author- "If there be any truth It IS m the SCrIpture, 
ities, and the ~trength of his arguments. and there is no trutli to be .fo~nd in the 
Such a man may well be dreaded by his ene- schools that may not be_found. m ~ore.excel-I 
mies, but hailed with joy as a champion of lence in the Bible." ~uman tradltlOn ?~ set 
the rights of the poor abd oppressed. If the aside as of no acc~unt m matte~s of r~bg.IOn. 
~eligious convictions of. such a man are pure So bold w,as he 1D promulgatmg h~s VIews 
and noble, and above those of his time, he that his friends were alarmed for hIS sake. 
must be a great power for good in the land. They wished him to bear in mind that he was 

It was the fashion of the times for the exposing himself to the wrath of the satraps 
R&verend Doctors to. indulge in the most of the churcb, at a time when his. appeals to 
absurd (puerilities, such as the follolljng: the Scriptures woul~ be o~ no avail, for t?ey 
"Does the glorified bo~y of Ohrist stand or were not regarded as havmg any authorIty. 
sit in heaven? Is the body of Ohrist, which He replied, ":Without doubt w.~~ you say 
is eatan in the sacrament dressed or un- is trne. The chIef cause of the eXIstIng state 
dressed? Were the clothes'in which Christ of things is our want of faith in the Holy 
appeared to his disciples, ~al or only Scriptures. We do .~ot sincerely beli~ve 
ent? Was Christ the same between his death in the Lord Jesus Chnst, or we· should "bIde 
and resurrection a~ before his death and after by the authority of ~is w?rd, especially of. th: 

unmolested? . 

A TRIBUTE 
To the-Memory of Mrs, Mary Maxson '9lells. 

We, as a society, offer.a loving tribute to 
the memory of one of our most devoted and 
dearly-loved members; o~e whose Jeady help 
and sure -ebcouragement in all good work 
make her loss widely felt in our city. . 

We h~ve many times since our organiza
tion been called upon, to part with earnel!lt 
workers, and though we never cease to miss 
them and never feel their places are filled, 
we would l'ecognize'an ever-loving and ever
ruling power directing all. We remember 
that God aUows his children these struggle&-'
for Joseph, -there :was the pit; for Daniel,.. 
the lions; for David, exile; Paul, ship-wreck; 
Christ, the cross; while we ever find comfort 
in the thought that J eens wept. 

The life, so lately taken from us, was in 
(Ivery relation pre-eminently useful, earnest, 
and faithful. The center of 'a loving home, 
she worked and lived always for its best in
terests, forgetful of self while rendering 
others loying service. We forget not the 
shadowed' home, the shattered hopes of the 
family circle, but commend each to the God. 
in whom she-ielt implicit trust. 

JIer life in the church was mat:ked by faith
ful attendance of every service, helpful 
words, showing an unfaltering faith -in GOd's 
ways; while in the Sabbath-school she was 
a devoted and-faithful teacher., ,The hearts 
she there influenced will be-e~er gratefai for 
her example of quiet~ true li,ving. 

No one had a deeper interest than 
had she in this'society or more earnestly de-" 
sired the strengthening and growth of\ our 
Sabbath cause. Though the example has 
gone from us, we know that the influence of. 
a noble life must ever live. We shall recall, 
always with fondest memories, the warm 
heart, cheerful face, and cordial greeting 
which assured one of her love and interest, 
while we wonld emulate the faithfulness, , 
the prompt and unquestioning doing of what 
alie could, the ready sympathy and rare chari
ty which .endeared her to:all, and crowned a" 
life of noble p~rpoBes. From her own best 
loved poet we quote: 

Another hand is beckoning llil, 
Another call is given; 

And glows once ID')re, with angel steps, 
The path which reaches heaven. '. 

The blessing ot her quiet life 
Fell on us like the dew; 

And good thoughts where iler footsteps pressed, 
Like fairy blossoms grew. \ 

Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds 
Were in her very look; 

. We read her face as one who reads 
A true and holy book. 

Alone unto our Father's will 
One thought hath reconciled, 

That he whose love exc8edeth ours 
.Hath 1aken home his child. 

Still let her mild rebuking stand 
. Between us and the wrong, 
And her dear memory sene to make 

Our faith in gpOdne&S strong. 
AiIgelof Patience! sent 'to calm ' 
Our feveriSh brow with cooling palm; 
To lay the storms of hope and fear, 
And reconcile life's smile and teK,. " 
The throbs of wounded hearts toawt, 
And JD,ake our own' our Father's will! 
o thou who mour.neat on thy way. 
With longings for the close of day; 
He walks with thee, the angel1dnd, 
And gently whiSpers, .. Be resigned:" . 
Bear up, bear on, the elld shall tell. ' :. 
The dear Lord" ordereth all thiD'p well.'" 

"From Sanford to Tamtla is about one 
h\lndred and twenty miles over Ii. rIdge of 
land wnich forms a H divide." South of it 
all rivers run southward into Lake Okee
chobeo or the Gulf. North of it the rivers 
run northward, and empty with the St. 
Johns into the Atlantic, or with the With· 
lacoochee into the Golf of Mexico. The 
land is the best we have seen in Florida, un
less it be in some of the northern counties. 
It is full of little lakes, with III few big lakes 
thrown in, like those bearing the original 
and aboriginal names of Ahapopka and 
Tohopekaliga. ,Many of the smaller lakes 
are named for mQdern celebr"ties like But
ler, Hancock and Pierce, and some have 
romantic names like Ariana, Marina, and 
Rosalie; but for good substantial names, 
which are distinctives, commend us to the 
Indians. When they named these lakes, 
people were not in such a hurry that words 
had to be made short to save time, and so 
they pat music in jhem like the music of 
rippling waters. Witness Lake Weshaya
kapa, or Okliakonkonhee, 'or Kissimmee. 
We took dinner at a town of this latter 
name, which is a favorite resort for tourists. 
The view from the hotelI~ very fine, over
looking the lake. ~ut this lake is not Kia
siInmee, itis Tohopekaliga, and Kissimmee is 
several miles further south. The young ladies 
prefer to accent the name of the town and the 
distant lake in its first and last sylables, with 
a considerable' dwell on the first; but the 
natives, particularly the unromantic 'o'nes, 
put the stress on the second syllable, and say 
Ki8s-Simmie. What a romance could be 
written for either interpretation! Imagine 
the Indian maiden; or the dispairing,.de
~ented lover, paddling in a bark canoe o:ver 
Ita lonely waters, and calling in plaintive ac
cents to the ever-heedless spirit of the lost 
one, "Kiss me !" or "Kiss Simmie 1" as the 
case may be, while the gentle zephyr strains 
to fill th~ bill, as it 'were, by proxy; 
fill up the accessories, and you have a 
first· class Indian legend. The absent 
look of LaSeniorita indicllted that some
thing of the kind was passing through her 
thoughts, but if IlO, she was quickly brought 
back to the present by the remarks of the 
Scribethat'the name in the seminole tongue 
means simply" low wate~."-

Before we capie to Kissim.Jllee, hQwe~er, 
We passed through "the bestboomed,tOwn in 
Florida,"as Ii gentleman us,' 

literally H built on the sand." Most of the 
houses have no foundation except a few 
stones, afootsqnare by eighteen inches high, 
set on end upon t~e saud, the sills being laid 
directly upon these. It looks as if a 
puff from a blacksmith's bellows would tot
tIe them over .like a house of' cards. rAnd 
the houses themselves are a little 'better.' 
A balloon-fra~e' made of 2x3 'timber, set 
three feet apartl '~d covered only by clap
bqII~dsl,. .. sometimes ·lathed and plastered. on 

his resurrection?" The sharpest 'intellects evangelists, as of Infimtely g~eater weIgh 
were engaged in' the discussion of still more thau any other.:' H~ ~rges t~e Im~ort!lnce of 
fooli~h customs; though they were not:theo- studying the BIble .lD-ltS entIrety and follow
logical in their natures. Here is an example: ing it to the exclusIOn.of every other. author
" Whether a hog taken to market with a rope' ity Including doctors, and counCIls, and 
tied. around its neck which is held at the po~'es, snd the church. He says, "If we 
other end by a man, i~ carried by the rope or follow this rule, the Scriptures will be he~d 
by the Dian?" This questio~ :was gravely in becoming reverence. The papal,?ulls will 
argued by the logicians and ,declared insolu- be superceded, as they ~ught to be. . 
ble, the reasons on both sides being perfectly These were the doctrInes he taught whlle 
balanced. It is pleasant to see the Reformer; he was in Oxford. .' He taught ?ecau~ .he 
in great contrast to these, .dIscussing suc!1 believed. His thou~hts enteredmto hlS m
questions as these: ~he being, nature and, most soul. It was ~lB "to ~o and dare. 
attributes of God. 'The immortality of the ·tried. to educate hlB' pupIls to . . 
sOUl, if s faculties " . ~The if 'it should b~com:e·necessary. 

~a~ur~ ot )lain_:~bat·' __ """J. 

A.1mA '.frr8WOBTJr, t Com. 
MAy TOllLDl'BOl!f, ~ 

iiJ,8idej' cl)mprises' all tp.~. side walls 
IiBlllf .Q.l'''!II1D.Ii~ of t.~ir~rer claiSes in 'J..''''lIlpa~ 

That was Orlando.,' It 
town, with ,'I t:e'4~t·(lVl'Ja:Ilcl·~ck;ch'j.'eJ~; '~.' 8tro~gly' ,th11l! '~·liElmg:,p~~'et~t.edl::bI]~'~d~ 
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tinction between mortal and venial sins. He 
says "it is a distinction about which the pre·. 
lates babble so much, which is a mere priestly 
contrivance for making gain, that the doc
trine of priestly absolution and indulgence is 
an )mpious invasion of 'the prerogatives' of 
God, who is alone able to forgive sins.'" In 
other ,,!ords, he repudiates ·the idea that God 
has delegated to man the right or' power to 
forgive sins. When we consider how funda· 
mentally his position struck at the basis of 
Romanism,:we do not wonder that it aroused 
their hostIlity. The Reformation did not 
spE'ak out more boldly upon this' doctrine 
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in 15.39, on his ill·starred expedition which 
resulted in his discovery of th~ Mississippi 
and tnaking his grave in its w'aters. He caHed 
it Espiritu Santo BaYlor the Bay of the 
Holy Spirit. From the ·lo.,?b of th~ place, 
and the number of grog-,ahops to be seen on 
every block, one 'would' jildge that the s'pirit 
which is best known,here now is of the other 
kind. After supper we' went on board the 
Margaret, which lay at· the wharf ready to 
take us to the ship which was to convey 
us still further'into the tropics, and into 

business, I am unable to state. "Boom" may 
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of the OathoJic Ohurch at this time. One 
circumstance will serve to illustrate this 
thought. Thomas a B~ci:ethad been canon
ized by the Romish::church as a martyr, and 
reigued for cehturies as the chieQEnglish 
saint. His shrine was enriched J{ili}l offer
ings of astonishing tnag~ificence" and value, 
and every:fifty years a jubilee, in hIS honor, 
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relatIOn to the flaming epyphite or to the 
4 
4 luse,ious pine-apple, but it is a sort of cousin, 
4 
4 as they all belong to the same natural order. 
o 
5 This moss is, however, not wholly ornament· 
{; aI, for vast quant1ties of i~ are gathered, 
5 and steeped in water or buried in the earth, 
~ until the outer surface is rotted off, when a 

THE DOCTRINES (IF WICKLIFFE. drew together an "nsurmountable number of 

The Jew ....................•...•..•.......•....•.... 6 
dark wirey fibre is left, not unlike coarse 
horse-hair. This is extensively employed in 
place of the more costly hair for mattresses 

That which was the prime moving cause pilgrims. At the fifth jubilee, in 1420, the 
of the Reformer's advanced sentiments was concourse is said to have amounted to 100,000 
apparently a very trivial circumstance. people. ,".The devlition towards him had 
Somewhere, somehow he found a Bible, but qnite effaced in that place the adoration of 
whose and how we ara\' not informed. It the Deity; nay, even that of the Virgin. At 
Beems strange to us that it should be such an God's altar ;there was offered in one year, 
exceptional circumstance for a religious 3 pounds, 2 shillings l\nd 6 pence; at the Vlr
teacher to have a BIble. We are informed gin's, 63 pounds, 5 shillings:and 6 pence; 
that" the Bible was an unknown book to at St. Thomas', 832 pounds, 12 shillings and 
the great body of the clergy as well as laity, 3 pence. But the next year the dispropor-
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" Hello! there IS another lake I" was the and was wholly ignored in the course of the- tion was still greater; there was not a penny 
somewhat remarkable remark of Don, con· ological study at Oxford." It would Beem offered at God's altar; the Virgin's gained 
sidering that there had been but few momenta strange enough to us to think of a U,..t:'ViUll{lC:~ll only 4 pounds, one shiliing and 8 pence; but 
when.some lake had not been in sight, and student never getting sight of a Bible, the St. Thomas had got for his share 954 pounds, 
sometimes three or four at once. This very book that they should study. .. 6 shillings and 3' pence." This, certainly, 
time it was Lake Alfred, which was to be He read it, pondered over its contents'and was a crying evil. Will the Reformer be able 
seen a little to the north. 4nd it was teachings, made its thoughts his own, and to shed advanced light on this question, as 
quite remarkable after al~, for its surface received it as t~e man of his counsel, sothat he did on the previous oneP He)ays, com· 
was covered with "white caps," indicating it molded his whole succeeding career. paratively early in· his career, "Whoever 
that it was swept by a smart breez~, while These expressive words, uttered in one of his' instructs a saint should direct his prayer to 
at a few rods away the hanging moss was sermons, might serve as a motto of his whole Christ as God, not to th,e special I!aint, but 
scarcely swayed by the wind. It looked as life: "Oh Christ! thy ,:~w iS~~,i<iden ;n the to .Christ; "Nor doth the celebration 'of the 
if a breeze here was only a "local iSBue," sepulchre, when wilt thou, send t1,'!'ungel festival of a saint avail any.tl.l!~tg,. except in so 
like the tariff in 1880. That most beautifuf to remove the stone and show thy truth un- far as it may tend to magnify Christ, inciting 
of the water nymphs, nymphea,.or the pond to thy flockP" I J:lave already referred to us to honor him, and increasing our love for 
lily, grows here to perfection and in prof~- some'of his history in which this mainspring him." . 
aion. ~he flowers are frequently fifteen found Borne of its development. I will now Freedom of religious opinion was taught 
inches in circumference, and as deliciously refer to some of his rel~g1'ou8 ideas. by him. Whlln we call to mind the inquisi-
fragrant as the smaller ones we uaed to gath· A man who makes such a mark in tlie tioll, the vigiIange with which the church 
er when boys, at the risk of pneumonia add· world as this or any other reformer, must sought out hereticB, who were those who 
ed to parental discipline. But it is a mista.ke be one who has" the independence of held a different opinion from, the rest; and 
to suppose they are cheap because they are flwn convictions." He must know where the when we remember the cruel persecutions 
plenty. I remember paying a dime for a mark is at which he aims, ano go straight which resulted from this tendency, and that 
single blossom, on the upper St. John, for it. That such Jas the character of Wick- even to the present,day vestiges of it remain 
" once on a time." ~ liffe is manifest from the estimate even of his in our laws and customB, we wonder that a 

the fear of the los!! of temporal goods and' " " 
worldly f~iendBhips; and apprehensive about 
li~e and fortune, from faithfully setting forth ' 
the cause of God; from standing manfuUyin 
its defense and, if need be, from suffering 
death in its behalf." He repels the idea that 
the day ,of martyrdom is past, because all are 
professing Christians. He' claims that God 
and godliness, religion of the purest type, and, 
most of all, the:Bible, 'must be the ruling ele
ments in their lives. 'Could tho Church of 
Rome long remain quiet with ~uch firebrands 
being hurled into their very heartP . ·Will 
such a man be allowed to go on in his career 
unmolested? . 

A TRIBUTE 
To th6'Memory of Mn, Mary Maxson WellB~ 

--' 
We, aa a society, offer. a loving tribute to 

the memory of one of our most devoted and' 
dearly-loved members; o~e whose Jeady help 
and sure -encouragement in all good work 
make her loss widely felt in our city. . 

We h~ve many timeB since our organiza
tion been called upon to part· with earnest ' 
workers, and though we never cease to miss 
them and never feel their places are filled, 
we would recognizEr an ever-loving and ever· 
ruling p'ower direcbing all. We remember 
that God allows h1s children theBe struggle&,-;
for Joseph, -there :was the pit; for Danie~,.. 
the lions; for David, exile; Paul, ship-wreck; 
Ohrist, the crOSSj while we ever find comfort 
in the thought that J eaus wept. 

The life, so lately taken from us, was in 
~very relation pre-eminently useful, earnest, 
and faithful. The center of 'a loving home, 
she worked and lived always for its best in
terests, forgetful Qf self while rendering 
oth.ers loying service. We forget not the 
shadowed-home, the shattered hopes of the 
fSlllily circle, but commend each to the God. 
in whom she felt implicit tr~Bt. 

:JIer life in the church was marked by· faith
ful at,tendance of every service, helpful 
words, showing an unfaltering faith in God's 
ways; while in the Sabba.th-schooYshe was " 
'a devoted .and, faithful teacher. Thehearul;', 
she there infl~enced win be'.e~er ira~:tni for::' . 
her example of quiet~ true living. . 

No one 'had a deeper interest than 
had she in this· society or more earnestly de
sired the strengthening and growth of'. our 
Sabbath cause. Though the example has 
gone from us, we know that the influence cif 
a noble life must ever live. We shall recall; , 
always with fondest memories, the warm 
heart, cheerful face, and cordial greeting 
which assured one of her love and interest, 
while we would emula.te the faithfulness, . 
the prompt and unquestioning doing of what 
slie' could, the ready sympathy and rare ohari
ty which endeared her to:all, and crowned a 
life of noble p·urposes. From her own bes( 
loved poet we quote: 

Another hand is beckoning us, 
Another call is given; 

And glows once m'lre, with angel steps, . 
The path which reaches heaven., " 

The blessing other quiet life 
Fell on us like the dew; 

And good thoughts where her footsteps pread, 
Like fairy blossoms grew. \ 

Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds 
Were in her very look;' 

We read her face lIS one who reads 
A true and holy book. 

Before we arrived at Tampa we heard reo enemies. "As a theologian, the most emi· man in those times had the understanding 
ports of a great" cyclone" which had visited nent of his time; in philosophy, second to and, boldness to express a different view. He 
the place the evening previous, blowing none;asaschool-mantincOJ;nparable." "No says, "Christ wished his law to be observed 
down half the town and killing many peo- man excelled him in the'strength and num- willingly, freely, that III such obedience men 
pIe; of course everyone was interested, but b~r of his arguments; and he excelled all men might find happiness. Hence he appointed 
especially th9se who had families or friends in the irresistible power of his eloquence." no civil punishment to be inflicted upon 
in the place. As we came into the town, we' Walden, an~inveterate'Jnemy, confessed that transgressors of his commandments, but left 
saw some of the results in a numb.er of "he had often stood amazed beyond measure them to a punishment more severe,' that 
houses wrecked, hoisted out of shape, or de- at the excellence of his learning, the boldness' would come after the day of judgm~nt." 
molished. At the hotel-the Plant House, of his assertions, the exactness of his author- " If there be any truth it is in ,the Scripture, 
not so named becauae it WI\S used for a.green. ities, and the strength of his arguments. and there is no trutli to be found in the 
house or conservatory, but for the" Plant Such a man may well be dreaded by his enEl· schools that may not be found. in more. excel
Line," as the combined railroad and steani· mies, but hailed with joy as a champion of lence in the Bible." Human tradition he set 
boat 'line is called from J a.cksonville to Ha· the rights of the poor and oppressed. If the aside as of no accou;nt in matters of religion. 
vana-we found the entre tin roof rolled up religious convictions of" such a man are pure So bold was he in promnlgating his views 
and stored away in the back yard. They told and noble, and above those of his time, he that his friends were alarmed for his sake; 
us the wind lasted for five minutes only, and must be a great power for good: in the . land. They wished him to bear in mind that he was 
was fo1l9wed by a heavy shower which thor- It was the fashion Of the times for the exposing himself to the wrath of the sstraps 
oughly wet down the hotel after the roof R&verend Doctors to,' indulge in the most of the churoh, at a time when' his appeals to 
was .removed •. We took a carriage and drove absurd (puerilities, such as .the following: the Scriptures woule} be of no avail, for they 
out into .the path of the storm to see the H Does the glorified bo~y of Chris"t stand or were not regard,ed as having any authority. 
effects. As u~ual, they had been grestly sit in heaven? Is the })ody of Ohrist, whiph He replied, ." Without doubt w,hat you say 
exaggerated. A half-dozen houses, including, is eatan in the, sacra1i1ent, dressed or un- is true. The chief cause of. the existing state 
the Colo'red Methodist Church, had been dressedP Were the clothe. in which Christ. of things is our want of faith in the Holy 
blown down or badly wrecked, three persons appeared to his disoiplee, real or only Scriptures. We do not . smcerely believe 
killed, ahd many trues overthrown .. _ But ent? Was Christ the same between his death in the ,Loci Jesus Christ, or we,should .abide, 
when we saw the way the houses were built, and resurrection as 'before his death and after by the authority ,of his word, especially of the 
we only wondered that any had beenJeft his resurre(}tionP~' ' The sharpest 'intellects evangelists,_ as of infinitely greater weight 
standing. The cyclone, if it.was one, muat were engaged in' the discussjon of atill more than any other." He urges the imp~rtl.lnce of 
have been a tyr? at .the· business, or it would fooli<,h cnstoms; though they were studying the Bible in' its entirety and follow~ 
have demolished the whole town, for i~ is logical in their natures. Here is an ex~uiple: jng it to the ~xclusion .of every other. author
literally" built on the sand." Most of the " Whether a hog taken to market with a rope ity, Including doctors, a~d ,councils, and 
house!! have no foundation except a few tied aroUl~d its neck, which iB held at ~he popes, and the church •.. He say~, ." If 
stones, a f09t square by eighteim inches high, other end by a. Dian, is carried by th~ rope or follow this rule, the Scnptures WIll be 
set on end u~on the san~, the sills being laid bv the Dian p.". This questio~. !aB gravely in becoming reverence.' 'Fhe papal bulls wiJl -:'preacJJlers 
directly upon these. It looks. as if a argued by the logicians and declared ins~lu· be superceded, as ~hey ought to be." -
puff from a blacksmith's bellows would tot- ble, ,the reasons on both sides beingpenectly These were' the doctrines he taught while 
tIe them over like a house ot'cards.' And balanced. It is pleasa~t to Bee the Reformer; he was in Oxford. ,He-ta-g.ght becau~ he I·,.,.,IIA 

the houses themselves are a little 'better.' in great contrast to these, discussmg suen believed. His .thoughtsentered intobis 
, 1ialloon.fra~E!· ,m~de of 2x3 thnber, seJ; questions as theBe: ~ The being, nature and most BoUI. It was his, to do and dare. ' 

and covered by clap· attributes of ·God. 'The immortality of the tried .tOeducate his' pupils to s8Cnfice~~'IJnil)liBtlry IIIIlUUIU 

hait).lltor'Dleiru8 tM.!n'!lI!r; 8()]netiilies ,lathed and' , ' ", .,The'essen: if it" should ' .c)1'IiIeIi, :~j)rclf8lllion.;·0: :'l~~:~;i 
" ·&&iid": ,,"Jlt 



. '. 

THE Treasurer o{ the ·Baptist Missionary 
Union· received last year from all sources 
and for all purposes, *406,639 30, from db
nations, *176,487 85; legacies, $66,068 28 ; 
from the Woman's Society of the East, .$'51,-
833 95; . from the Woman's Society of the 

a parsonage; a!D.o1int of salary· propose~; and au~odaje8. When the ch~~ch broke 
amount to be raised by the people, and m the lallran(J. ~rred away from the command.; 
what way; and 'the Jeastamount needed fromments, it gave hp the right mission work. 
this Society.. ' . '. . . D·' 1 200 h h· h h 

or The Corresponding Secretary having ~m
porl1rily changed his place of residence, all com· 
mumcatIOns not designed for ilie Treasurer should 
be addressed. until further notice, A. E. Main, 
Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. ·Regular quarterly meet 
ings of the Board are held on the second Wednes
day in December, March. June and Septem~r; and 
ample time shoulC!- ,be allowed for business matters 
to reach the Board through' the Secretary. 

.4; Each church IS aIded on the condItIOn ur!ng. ·years was t e c urc wit out 
tnat it will ta.ke up at leas1i monthly collec- a right mission work. But the Lord had· 
tions for 1!he Society. . . mercy upon· the world. He. raised up 'a 

5. With the foregoing facts and partIcnlars Luther. a Oalvin, a Zwingly, and others. 

THE Presbyterian.s have 15,689 scholars in 
their colored· Bible-schools. 

THE Protestant churches of France, though 
with small resources, are bravely extending 
the work of foreign missions. 

THE United States 'Oonsul Generai' at· 
Sha-nghai repo~ts that $1,200 have been con· 
tributed htY Ohinese in that city for the suf
ferers ~rom the Oharleston earthquake. 

BRO. D. H. DAVIS, of Shanghai, writes un
der date· of July 14th and eays: We are to 
have baptism on July 16th, next Sabbath. 
Threp persons. There 11.re others very much 
interested. Praise the Lord! 

, 
OHAMBERS containing elaborately carved 

sarcophagi have recently been discovered 
near Sidon. It is believed that the marble 
must have been brought frolIf Greece or 
,Italy, and'· the work .done on thtl spot by 
Greek soulptors. 

OF 17,000,000 persons of school age in the 
United States, not more thim 7,000,000 are 
.in -Bible-schools, Roman: Oatho-lic or Protes
tant. There is'" mission work among the 
children and youth of our land, of the vil
lages where we live: 

WE live in an age of mission wonders. 
:po we appreCIate it? What part in. the 
world's evangelization do· we Seventh·day 
Baptists really want to have? "The educa
tion of women in Japan has been distinctly 
offered to Ohristian teacher:s !" 

, , 
West, $19,937 88; additions to permanent 
funds and bond accounts. $28,529 84; in
come of fun~s, $16,862 82; Bible-day.col
lections, $3,672 34 ;.and from other sources,. 
includ ing a· balance of *2,938 19 froD! last 
year, $18,246 34. The appropriations for 
current expenses were' $351,889 69. 

THE Presbyterian Home Missiol]. Board 
reports for the Pllst· year, 1,465 mis' 
sionaries; 215 missionary teachers; 1,155 
years of labor; 10,812 additions on pro
fession· ,of faith, and 7,046 on 13ertifi
cate ; 87,294 members, 138,590 in the con
gregation; 3,974 "adult baptisms"; 392 
Bib~e-scIiools . organized; 2,132 schools, and 
142,246 scholars; 1,547 church edifices, val, 
ued $4,307,388; 125' c~urch edifices built, 
costing $305,772; 262 repaired and enlarged 
at a cost of $65,036 ; 54 churches assuming 
self·support; 175 churches Qrganized; 312 , 
parsonages -v:alued $384,228 ; 83 schools alid 
215 teachers among Indians, Mexicaus, Mor
mons, and in the South. 

A~ importaut case has been going through 
the courts of India, which, it is to be hoped, 
willlead to some greatly needed and radical 
reforms in the marriage laws of that country. 
The daughter of a distinguished citizen of 
Bombay, and an, heiress to a considerable 
fortune, was married, at the age of eleven. 
without her consent, to a poor an~ sickly 
lad .. She became an editcated~ accomplished 
and attractive lady; but he, notwithstand
ing efforts to educate him,. grew up utterly 
uncultured-a mere coolie. Ten years after 
the formal marriage, he claimed the young 
lady as his wife; but she refused to recognize 
him as her husband. He at once instituted 
legal proceedings; and the case 'has gone 
from the High Oourt to the Oourt vf Ap· 
peal, and back to the former court. It is 
supposed that the case will again come be
fore the Oourt of Appea}, and ultimately to 
the Privy Oouncil. Should the final decis· 
ion be against the woman it is believed that 

THERE are said to be~OO,OlJO French she will suffer the penalty of imprisonment 
Oanadians in New England. This amount for six months, or· attachment of property, 

. of Roman Oatholic influence in the midst or both, rather than spend her life with such 
of New England Protestantism presents a a man. Ohristian young women, do you ap
grave problem for its solution. The nn1[DD"I 'preciate how much you owe Ohristianity? 
to solve the problem is to be found only in How much are you willing to do to help 
the gospel of Ohrist. send the blessings of our holy religion to 

heathen homes? 
. . . _. 

AID TO CHURCHES. 

before them, the Board will make such ap- Oh' t' . b . h 
propriations 8S, in their judgment, the field . ns lamty ecame reformed, and with t e 
may require. and the state of the treasury reform the lJ!.ission work revived again. The 
Will justify, for a period of time not exceed- greater Ohristianity develops, the 'greater is 
ing one year. .'. its zeal in missionary work. The Germans 
. 6. Applications for renewalof aid should were the firs~ to be e.ngaged in mission work; 
be made before the ·expiration Qt existing ap- afte.r them came' the English people. . By 
propriations, and be accompanied with a 
statement of the officers or miJiis.ter. as to Ziegenlaub and other disciples of Spener aud 
whether the·' church has fulfilled the 'above Franke, America was evangelized; by the 
conditions and its own pledges. Moravian brethren the heathen countriespe· 
.' yond Scandinavia; by the English other 

!MEincn HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. countries. 
, On the present time the mission wQrk is 

There were 1,511 ministers in the service just in the' development. America plays 
of this society last year, 392 being new ap now a great role. It sends missionaries 
pointments. These labored in41 states and . everywhere. The results area harvest of 
territories. Including 54 counted twice, be- millions o~ souls. All the idols of the 
cause workingJn more than one state, they heathens begin to fall down before the name 
were distributed as .follows : New England, of our bless~d crucified and risen Saviou~. . . , . 
383; MIddle States,.101j Southern, 41; South- Japan and Ohina and the isles of the seas, 
western, 112; ~acl~c Ooast, 127; Western 11 become more and more the subject of 
States and TerntorIes, 861. Of the whole pity, and the trumpet call of the gospel is 
n~mber, ?48 have been ~astors or stated s~p~ being heard in their places. 
~hes of smgle ~ongregatIOns; 554 ~a:e mm- But the day of glory has not dawned yet. 
lstered to. two or three co~gregatIons eac~; There is yet a great work to be,lione. Eiglit 
a~d 269 have. extended theIr labors over stIll hundred millions of heathen sit yef in, deep 
WIder fields. In the aggregate 1,117 years ~f darkness; the Sun of righteousness-the Son 
abor were performed: Number of places of God-has not yet bl~~sed them with its 
fully or stat~.dly s~ppl1ed, 3,063. There have blessed life giving rays: Besides this; we 
been 5 congregatIOns of colored people; 29 have the promise that' Israel must be saved 
Welsh congregation~; 40 German; 38 Scan- at first· then. when Israel have come in 
dinavian; 14 Bohemian; 1 Armenian; 1 Span- the mo;n dawns au'd in its blessed cloud~ 
ish; ~ Ohinese; 1 I~dian; ? French; .and 3 will appear the ~lory of him who comes to 
MeXICan. About 130,000 BIble-school schol- meet his saints and all mankind will behold 
ars, the organization of 323 ,new schools, hIm, and they ~lso that pierced him. Then 
and the care of 2,188, Ilre reported; 806 mis- he alone.will reign m Zion, the beautiful 
sionarie~ report benevolent _' con~ri.butio?s city of God, and all his people that kept the 
amountmg to *36,30929; 670 mISSIOD!~rIeS commandments of .God and the faith of
report 8,056 converts,. some reporting as many Jesus will be 'around him who sits on the 
as 90. Additions to churches, as nearly as thron~, and a new song will be then: "Hal
as~m:talDed, 6,46~ on confessio~ of faith, lelujah, praise be to the Lord." May th.e 
and 3,?62 by letters. 135 churches have been Lord help us and endue us with power and 
orgamzed, and 63 have assumed self-support. strength from on high, that we may be, true 
O~e hundred and ~welve houses of ,:,or- agents of his kingdom, and that by our zeal
ShIP. have bee~ completed; 170 ~a~erIally OllS endeavors Zion may be built up, and we 
repaIred or Improved; the buIldmg of take the CrO\\'D that is preserved for us in life 
many, others commenced; 16 chapels built; beyond. 
and 39 parsonages provided. Seventy· six 
young IQ.en connected with missionary 
churches are reported as preparing for the 
ministry. Receipts during the year, *4,829.-
979 60; making, wi~ ot.her funds, resources 
oU510,1446S.' Expenditures, $507,988 79, 
and unpaid appropriations over *60,000. 

There "as' an unnsual decrease of legacies, 
but a great increase in the gifts of the living; 
and, in results, the year was one of encoura
ging progress. 

-, 

From Mrs. 1. S. Williams. 
. TANEY. Idaho, August 9, 1887. 

THE CHINESE 'IN THE UNITED STATES. 
--' 

A few years ago the Ohinese in the Unit. 
ed States numbered over a hundred thou 
sand. Unfriendly legislation and frequent 
persecution have diminished the number 
until now they are estimated to be not mor~ 
than eighty thousand. In the early years 
of their residence among UB, they were only 
fou'nd on the Pacific Slope; but as the per. 
seoution in that region increased, and the 
opportunities. for. busin~ss diminished, these 
people came m Increasmg numbers to the 
Eastern States. There if! now no city of im. 
portance in the whole land in which the 
Ohinese immigrants are not found. They are 
truly the Dispersiou-the strangers scatter. 
ed abroad. Levi was scattered among the other 
tribes that he might teach the people' the 
Ohinese are scattered among our cities' that 
they may betanght. . 

In Oalifornia, mis~i()n work began among 
the .Ohinese at a very early period. It WIIS 
a time, says Dr. S. L. Baldwin, in The Gos. 
pel in all Lands, when they were gladly weI. 
comed by all classes, and when the citJ of 
San Francisco was rather proud of ita Ohio 
nese population, whose gay bannera had II 
conspicuous place in the procession which 
celebrated the admission of Oalifornia into 
the Union. 

It was in 1852 that Ohristian people of all 
denominations joined in purchasing a site 
and erecting a substantial building in that 
city, to be occupied as a. Protestant Mission 
House for the Ohinese.. After a time this 
property came into the possession of the 
Presbyterian Board of Mssions. Rev. Dr. 
Wm. Spear, who had. been a missionary at 
Oanton, the region from which the Ohine8e 
immigrants came, was put in charge, and 
devoted himself zealously to the work. He 
organized a church in 1853, which was the 
first in. America .. 1 This misson is not 
only the oldest, but one of the strongest and 
most ·suocessful in Oalifornia.· It hus con· 
ducted its work by preaching in the chapel, 
by visiting the Ohinese at home and in their 
places of ,.employment, by preaching to. the 
Ohinese in tlie surrounding country, by the . 
work of colporteurs, by Sunday·schools 
and evening· schools, : and by instituting a 
home for poor distressed Ohinese women. 
In 1876, this church had received eighty 
members. whose character and conduct as 
faithful Ohristians were beyond repro!l.cn. 
Up ~to·that time forty·six Ohinese had been 
received into other Presbyterian churches in 
tM surrounding country; and about one 
hundred and forty souIs have been converted 
among the Ohinese. . 

WE have read with veq g!,eat interest and 
with gratitude the excellent communication 
from Mrs. Davis of Sh~nghai; and believe 
that many of our readers will have a similar 
experience. May it not be that there is not 
enough praying for our Ohina mission, and 
the faithful laborers there P 

THE Persian monarch has . authorized the 
establishment of a hospital by American 
missinoaries, at Teheran, the oapital. His 
imperial majesty .bas rewarded the zeal and 
devotion of Dr. Torrence, physician to the 
mission, in behalf of the suffering and dis'
tresseJ, by naming ·him Grand Officer of the 
Order of the Lion and Sun of. Persia. This 
is said to be an honor of high grade; but 
its principal significance is the testimony 
thus given in behalf of Ohristian medical 
missions. 

: . THE Woman's Baptist Foreign Mis~ion
ary Society expended last year, in their work 

. abroad; *58,503'. Among the Telugus they 
have 11 schools with 371 pupils, Qf whom 
103 are Ohristians, and 14 have been bap
tized during ·the year. There are also 18 
Blhle.women, and about 40 'zenana homes 
are open to the workers. In Bruma ther"e 
,are 31 schools ·with 1,160 pupils, mo~e than 
half beIDg boys. About 80 are orphans, and 
over one-half are children of Ohristlans. 
337 are themselves .Ohristians, and 117 were 

We call the special attention of all church
es desiring assistance from the Missionary 
Board to some of the Rules and By-Laws 
printed below. Inasmuch as there has been 
frequent and continued disregard of the re
quests and rules of the Board, it need not be 
thought strange if the Board, out of respect 
for themselves, I!Mll come to feel obliged to 
delay the granting of appropriations asked, 
until a few plain and reasonable rules 'are 
fairly W'ell complied with. It is scarcely ex
aggeration to say that we have received many 
requ.ests' for aid abou·t as brief and as empty 
in respect to information for the guidance of 
the 'Board, as this: "The Ohurch at'-
would respectfully ·request 'the Missionary 
Board to assist them in the suppf'rt of a 
pastor, to the amount of $100 a year." Of 
course the faots in the condition of the 
given church have led them to take this step, 
believi;ngit to be neceBsary, wise, and right. 
But with how much more intelligence, inter
e~t and heartiness· the Board could grant 
the request, if t1!.ese facts were also known 

The Annual 'Report makes grateful men
tion of the organized and unorganized work 
of women, in the line of contributions, the 
raising of funds, "missionary boxes" ( val
ued over '70,000), with circulation of mis
Bsionary pUblications. .... 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 

-

NEW MARKBT, N. J., Aug. 6, 1887. 

Dear Brotker,-I enclose to you an it~m 
read at our regular monthly missionary 
prayer· meeting by Bro. Oarman, who is Qne 
of the converts from the Jews, and we think 
him a worthy man. ,He is working for· Bro. 
Geo. Larkin, and takes quite an interest in 
the work of the church, is very studious and 
tries to improve himself. . I thought it quite 
good, and asked him to let me have it, -and 
for his encouragement I Bend it to you to be 
published· in our paper under the Missionary 
Department, if you t.hink proper • 

. Veri respectfully yours in Ohristian love, 
H. V. DU~HAM. 

Dea'l' Brotker,-I thought to write as soon 
as our society was· fairly organized, but we 
are so busy most of the time that letter writ
ing is put off. The ladies me~ the first Sun
day in May, ~nd organized as the ~'Taney 
Ladies' Mi;B~ollary Society.". We 'meet the 
first and t~~jl Wednesdays of each month 
for work an'd business. Usuallywe~vesome 
Bible subject to discuss while we work, or 
some one- reads. The first Sabbath even
ing of each month we have a session at the 
sohool-house. Atfirst ·W'e took up Africa 
and its missions. A map and descripti 
essay were presented, also items and recita
tions. songs and general remarks. At· the 
third, we had India under consideration, fol
lowing the same plan. At our last, Persia 
was well described, and its mission work 
talked of. I think the interest is growing. 
We had a full house at the last session. Our 
yo~ng people and childreu work with a will, 
and for the chance they have had for cul
ture and elocutionary drill,. do extremely 
well, better than the average. Wewill take 
up Japan at our next session, and in October 
will have Ohina and its missions; working 
up our own mission. Now if it is not 
much trouble IwiU you write, me explaining 
thos~ papers or letters tpat were 'sent printed 
in Up-inese. 1-halVe ll;ot attended Oonference 
orAsso~iation to ~get an explanation, and 
I can't present them till I know what f:h"V'1 

mean. We are very well, all of us~ and 
w~rking hard to get our home in shape' for 
wint~r. ·Very glad to hear of your improv

During the past. two years much valuable 
work has been done by the Presbyterians on 
the Pacific coast. Many of the converts 
have returned to Ohina, carrying the light 
of Ohristianity into heathen homes, a con· 
siderable number have died; some have em· 
iRrated to other parts of our own country. 
There are two hundred and fifty members 
now oli the Pacific coast • 
. The Baptist, Congregationalists and the 

Methodist missions have done valuable work 
among these people. ' 

In many of the prinoipal cities of OUf 

country, Ohristian work is ·being done for 
the Ohinese. We trust that in all our bor· 
ders not on~ of these strangers will be over· 
looked or neglected.' Kindness and WIlling· 
ness to take pains in teaChing them the 
English language will:; in. almost all cas~8J 
ayail to' bring the Ohinamau under a OhrIs, 
tian influence.: Those;who have pro~ecuted 
this work in patience, ~th faith and praye,r, 
have met wit~ a good reward.-Tlw Mu· 
swnary. . 

: ' baptized during the year. 

to them. . -
Here w:~ are blamed for giving help; there, 

for. not gran.ting . it. . A _ knowledge of the 
facts that ~ear·}1pon the questions to be con
sideredwill greatly aid ns in correctly reach-
ing conclusions. 

ing health: ~onrs trul;r," 

" 
SEVENTH.Dil BAPTIST LITERATURE. 

The following from The Worker (Bap. 
tist), suggests the right and opportunity of 
Seventy-day Baptists to pUblish and 'spread 
their ~iterature, too. 

A colportenr. writes as follows: " The 
value of, Baptist literature has been singu
larly manifested in the awakening of an en-· 
tir~ comm unity on the subject of New Testa. Inti~iolD.S 
mentBaptism. While Baptists· have exP-El
rienced no difficuIty.in·every man aScriptaro: 
81 reason for their faith and practice, 'Pacio· 
baptists have been ariven to· their wits' end 
fora single Scriptural reason to sustain. their 
'~nwarranted: practice of sprinkli.ng and pour- t· ... ; ..... f: ...... 
mg.. :... ' . 
• "In 



duty. - In the discuS8io~ of, the~ snbjects. 
howev~r, there are certaIn lacts which cannot 
be deDled; facts 'of history and facts 'of the 
present age. -

'Yit~ regard to Sabbath· observance, we 
de~lre J~st here to urge one point, viz., that 
thIS ~ubJect has a nationo,Z aspect. We are 
conVl1?-ced that the proper regard f1Jr the Bab. 
batq. ~s one of the signs and conditions of 

The following, clipped from the Okristian trne lIberty and prosperity to a nation. 
Standard, speaks for, itself, without com. ~ome years a~o the British Parliamentap· 
ment, _ p.oInted a co~mIttee to investigate the ques· 

In the Standard of July 16th appeared tIOn whether It does men- any good In this 
an article from the ' pen of Bro. S. O. w~rld to ob~erve the Sabbath. The com· 
Humphrey, bearing the title, " SablJath and mlttee questIOned many men of different 

d' D " h' h th 't A th' trades and professions and reported that 
Lor s· ay w IC e wri er 01. Is-prl)pOSes there were no relimous idea connected wl'th 
to review iIi a spIrit-of love, hoping that he th e' 
may be able to point out the brother's' e :::Iab,bath yet for the sake of the material 
take and render assistauce in the direction prosperIty of the nation it ought to be ob· 
of removing the pernicious results of disre. served. 
garding the sanctity of the Lord's-day. . ,Judges and juries and court-houses and 

1. The Sabbath not au exclusively Jewish JaIls, and peniteutiaries and police forces aud 
institution. The foundation argument of armIes are powerless to stem the tide of vice 
onr brother'S paper is that the Sabbath was unleEs there be a restraining moral sentiment 
exclusively a Jewish institution. This can. among the peop.1e. A proper observance of 
not be, because the Sabbath Iii the ,most effective way 

(a) The very reason assigned to the Israel- to establish t~e bulwarks of a true moralty. 
ites as the ground of its obligation was that Th~ Sabbath Is the nation's moral pulse. As 
God had sanctifiedjt from the beginning of natIOns have no future, their retribution 
human existence. "Six days shalt thou comes in this world. A Sabbath· breaking 
labor and do all thy work: but the seventli. c0!lntry will, sooner or later be cursed by God. 
day is a Sabbath unto the Lord thy God: in History verIfies this statement., So fully is 
it thou shalt not do any work; . . for in the 9,ueen of England convinced of this that 
six days the Lord made heaven and earth 'the she IS scrupulous in the observimce of the 
sea and all· that in them is, and rested the Sabbath, not allowing matters of state to 
seventh day. Wherefore the Lord blessed enroach, ~pon holy time even if presented by 
the Sabbath day and hallowed it." Ex. 20 ~ the noblhty. Is not America fast becoming 
9-11. Here the statement is made, as in a Sabbath-breaking nation? In so far as our 
Gen. 2: 1-3 that God blessed and hallowed grand count!y obliterates God's day, just so 
the seventh.day.centnries before'there was a far does she seal her own doom. 
Jew in existence, and it WAS sanctified for the We quote'the above from the CentraZ Bap
worl.d of m.ankind and not merely for a little tist, and with-most of itB statements we hear. 
portIon of It two thousand years distant in 
point of time. " tily agree. In a much larger sense than the 

(b) The Israelites were bidden to remem- Baptist means, do we think the question is 
ber the Sabbath·day to keep it holy. It was national one. Sabbath.breaking is vastly 
not. 8po~en of as an institutIOn brought to more extensive than the Baptigt thinks. It 
theIF..notlCe for the first time like the Pass- . I . 
over, but as of a distinction which had been WIse y sees that a Sabbathless people soon be· 
recogni~ed in the past, and which they WA-rtH comes a godless people, but seeks to avert 
to, contmually remember o,s having been in- the danger which it sees impending, by trying 
~tltuted from the beginning when God fin- to ~ersuade men to sacredly observe a day 
Ished the work of creation. whIch God never blessed nor commanded to 

(0) It was not a ritual institution like the be observed. The inherent feebleness of the 
shadowy code of exclusiyely Jewish forms 
a~d observances. It stands in the midst of effort is so plainly seen that only such as are 
nme other grand moral enactments which tied down to their traditional faith and prac
Itre world-wide aud time·lasting, and it is tices are moved by tho effort. And so the 
fals~ re~soning which argues that this one tide of godlessness consequent upon Sabbath. 
IllstltutlOn has been abrogated by the g6spel desecration continues to rise, and c"n be 
system when there is not one jot of testi- '" 
many to that effect. It always has been stopped only when men, in conBciepce, turn 
~nd will ?e, wrong for any man to Berv~ back again to the observance of the Sabbath~ 
ldols. It always has been, and will be, wrong d,ay which the Lord blessed and sanctified, 
for any' man' to profane the name of God. h' h h d d 
It always has been, and always will be, wrong w ~c e comman e his people to keep .and 
fa: any man to steal or kill, or covet or com. WhICh Jesus and his apostles observed with
mIt adul~ery:. These, things are fixed' and ont change. 
eternal prlDClples of l'IghteousnesB and he is -================= 
a bold man who will take up one of the equal liir.' 
decrees of the Decalogue and declare it to be ' ~ tlng tr ane ~. 
null and ,void when God Almighty has no
where saId BO. ' . " L?ok. not t?-0u upon the wine when it is red, 

:when It,glveth Its color in the cuP. when it movetb 
Itself anght. " 

.. At last it biteth like a serpent and stingetb 
like an adder," ' 

RELATION OF THE SALOON TO POLITICS. 

The Son of God emphatically stated that 
the heaven' and earth should pass away be
fore one jot or tittle' should pass from the 
law t~n all should be fulfilled. The types of 
the,law were fulfilled in and by' him, and 
theIr observapce ceased to be obligatory by 
re8S?n of statutory limitation; but Jesus 
OhrIst never fulfilled the moral law in such From the Address of Hon, William Windom at 
~ way as ~o render it nugatory or as releas- Woodstock, Conn" July 4th, 1887, ' 

~ng mankInd from its observance. Paul, who 
IS quoted by the brother as arguing against 
~he ~erpetuation of the Sabbath, and who, 
m hIS contentions with the legalIsts of his 
day, made use of very strong language against 
~he ~rror. of regarding the law as a ground of 
Justlfication, yet declares that the law is not 
made void through faith. "God forbid. 
Yea, we establish the law" Rom. 2: 31. 
And when the libertines of the apostolic 
?hl1r,ch w~e8ted the argnment against legal. 
Ism IlltO lIcense to indulge in sin, James and 
John both found it necessary to assert the 
obligation of the inoral precepts of the Deca· 
logue, the latter qeclaring ,and defining sin 
to be the transgression of the l&w. JaB. 2 : 
8-18; I John 3 : 4. 

Cd) The Israelites were commanded to 
observe the sanctity of the, Seventh·day be· 
fore the law was given at Sinai. Here we 
must positively contradict our 'brother's 
statement that the obligation to observe the 
Sabbath depended solely upon the fourth 
c?mmand~ent. The law was not given un
tIl the thIrd month of their journey from 
Egypt. Ex. 19: 1. Yet the observance of 
the Sabbath was commanded in connectioil 
with the gathering of the manna in ~he ·sec· 
ond month. Ex. 16 : 1-26, etc. 

The Israelites were not to rest on the Sev
enth.day because they were Jews, but because 
they were men and obligated thereto with the 
rest of mankind., -

THE NATIONAL ASPECT OF THE SUBJ~CT. 

The statement would perhaps be more ac
curate to say, the relation 'of politics .to the 
saloon; ,for m most of our cities the drinking 
sal?o,n IS the ceutral power around which 
pohtlcs revolve, and which dictates candi, 
dates and party policies. Even in our 
national elections it sometimes exercises a 
controlling influence and decides Presiden tial 
contests. By the peculiar relation of 
P?litical parties New York has become a 
p;;otal state._ The saloons rule the city, thil 
Cl.y rules the state, and the state decides 
what ,shall be the ruling power of the 
repubhc., We are, therefore, to all intents 
and purposes, a rum· ruled nation. We shall 
not, be surprised ~t the ability of thIS organi
zatIOn to accomphsh these results if we glance 
~ " 

W A,8TE OF , PROPERTY 
l'RODUCTIVE POWER. 

It if! estimated upon the best attainable 
authority tliat this tyrant's- 'revels 'cost 
annu~ll~ more than ~700,000,000; that 590,. 
000 vlc~Ims, rend~red, wor,se than us-eless, are 
staggerIng along In hIB trIUmphal procession 
~o di8h~)llored ~raves; and that his army of 
ImmedIate retamers----the makers and venders 
of "liquid fire "-numbers' 500,000 more. 

Estimating. that this million of makers 
venders and victims, if engaged in some leg~ 
itimate business, could have earned $1 50 per 
day, we have a loss in productive power of 
*450,000,000 per annum, which added to the 
$700,000,000 wasted for strong drink makes 
a total of $1,250,000,000. Add to this taxa
tion-estimated at ilOO,OOO,OOO-for the 
support of jails, criminal prosecutions, peni. 
ten~iaries, almshouses, pauperism, and all the 
unumbered burdens imposed upon the coun· 
try by this tyrant,and you have $1,350,000,000 
as the annual cost of his reign. How does this 
compare wit~ the administration of. King 
George, or WIth the tax on the historic tea 
that a century ago was put to steep in Boston 
harbor? 

Let it be borne in mind that this burden 
rests m'bst heavily upon, the poor, who are 
least able to bear it. It is'doubtless true that 
a large portion of it is borne by the rich and 
prosperous, but if only one-half of it falls 
upon the wage-workers of the nation there IS 
an opportunity for an _Anti· Poverty Soclety 
with possibilities beyond the wildest dreams 
of Mr. George and Dr. McGlynn. Mr. Pow
,derly. in a recent speech, said, "Inone Penn 
sylvania county, in, a single year, $17,{)00,· 
000 was spent for liquor, and it ,was estima
ted that $11,000,000 of the amount came 
from workingmen." The savings that could 
be made through an Anti-Saloon 'Anti·Pov
erty B~ciety woul~ in ten years buy half;the 
farms 1D the_ UnIted States, and in fifteen 
years more furnish a fund larg~ enough to 
purchase every railroad in the country and' 
pay more for them thari. their actual cost. 
RELENTLESS CRUELTY OF THE LIQ.-qOR POWER. 

Thou'sands of victims go annually to the 
drunkard's grave. Pestilence and war com
bined do not, in this country, equal its de· 
structive energy. I repeat w.hat I have had 
occasion to say elsewhere, that the waste of 
human life wro~ght every five years by our 
200,000 saloons IS equal to the destruction of 
life by both armies, numbering millions of 
armed men, during the entire War of the Re
bellion. In their hands strong drink is a 
weapon so fatal that the 500,000 drunkard
makers are. able to accomplish more in the 
Bame period than four times their number 
could with shot and shell, fire and sword, and 
all the appliances of modern warfare. The 
cruelty of'war is not measured by the number 
of those who fall In, battle, but by the unut
terable woe and bltter anguish of broken 
heart~ a:nd desolated ~ome8, Most eiQ.phati. 
cally IS It true that tlie mere, destrnction of 
80,000 lives every yeatafloJ:ds no measure of 
the relentless cruelty of the liquor power in its 
war against society. To realize this you must 
go to the dishonored homes, question the 
broken hearts, read the voiceless misery in wan 
and haggard faces, hear helpless children cry 
for f~od, ~ee them stricken down by drunken 
and mfnnated fathers, and sometimes even 
by bes~tted mothers, witness the debauchery 
~nd rUIn of youth, and the, utter degradation, 
Ignorance, poverty and misery which every
where and always. accompany the v!ctims of 
~he. s!Lloon. Do you say that all these are the 
InCidents of the business, not the motives for 
it r Oertainly. Let us do these men no in· 
justice. Human misery is not their motive. 
They only want to get money, and, knowing 
that these things follow as effect follows cause, 
they are not deterred. Doubtless they would 
prefer to get money without these disagreeable 
consequences of their ac;:ts. A like plea may be 
made for the burglar and highwayman. Their 
motive also is money, not murder. 
,In addition to its waste of property and 

productive power, and its relentless cruelty, 
THE SALOON IS A MOST DANGEROUS ENEMY 

POtlTICAL CORRup;rION. 

The corrnpt use of money is, in my judg
ment, one of the most dangerous evils which 
~o\v thr~ate1?- the futur,e ,of this Republic. It 
lS the bhghtI,ng, feste.riJlg source of ml!ony of 
the ~th~r eVils of whIch we complain. It is 
sappmg the very foundations of public 
confidence and respect for law by polluting 
t~e sources of }lolitical _ power. It stalks 
w~th brazen face mto our legislative halls and' 
WIth scarce a pretense of concealment, dictates 
our laws. It ·too often corrupts th'e prees 
and changes truth into a lie. It iii the ready 
and well known instrument by which 
individu,al wealth and corporate power 
aggrandlze themselves at the expense of the 
people, and by wh~ch giaut evils maintain 
then hold upon sOCle,ty. ~t it be generally 
understood ind acqUIesced In, that elections 
depend not u~on the free will of the people 
but that the,II results are purqhased with 
money, or whIsky, and the end of free insti· 
tutions is not far off. Upon the ruins of 
Judea is, written" Idolatry," of Greece and 
Rome" Sensuality," of Spain" Avarice'" and 
up~n the ruins of ,this great republIc will be 
wrItten H OorruptIOn," unless there be virtue 
enough in the people to rescne it from the 
bottomless abyss toward which its steps are 
tending. Oombine and aggre~ate all the 
other. corl'upting agencies and mfluences of 
our times and they are dwarfed beside the 
liquor power. Indeed, but few of the other 
!llethods, of corruption are complete without 
It. I know of no other agency which openly 
proc~aims its right and its purpose to control 
electIOns and to prevent the passage of ,dis
tasteful laws by the use of money.-In-
dependent. -. _. 

ENGLAND'S RUM. 

There are some facts which the panegyrists 
of the Victorian epoch in this jubIlee year 
have not Been fit to dwell on; and especially 
the effect of fifty years of England's prog· 
ress on her subject races has been kept in 
the background. Archd~acon Farrar, how
ever, ventures to call attention, in, the cur· 
rent number of the Oontemporary Review 
to some of these faots, which will go down i~ 
his~ory to the disgi'ace of this conquering 
natIOn. Under the head of "Africa and 
the DrinJ>: Trade," he brings together a mass 
of damnatory evidence. He shows that the 
same country WhICh, at the beginning, made 
so noble a self~8acrifice to' strike down Af
rican slavery, toward the close of the same 
century has identified herself with a so·called 
com~~rc~al movement which ha.~ brought 
condItIOns worse than those of slavery to the 
Dark Oontinent, and which threatens to 
plunge the entire popUlation of that vast 
area into hopeless ruin and decay. But it, 
is not Africa alone that has snffered from 
England's policy. Wherever the English 
trader's keel floats, o,r his foot tre.'lds, the 
alcoholic pestilence breaks out. There is 
scarce au islaud in the great archipelagoes, 
in the Malay, Papuan, Melanesian, and Mic· 
cronesian groups, where the rum-bottle has 
not made more ,progress than the missionary. 
There is not a land conquered or colonized 
by Bngland, where English drink has not 
debauched nati v'e simplicity. From Australia 
to OalclJ,tta, from Hong, Kong to the, Falk· 
land Islands, from Mauritius, to Oeylon, the 
nation whose sovereign writes herself "De· 
fender of the Faith," has carried, and 
taught the use of, the deadliest pOison in, 
vented by humanity. Nor is there, in the 
prosecution of this infernal traffic, the faint
est pretense of consideration for the destined 
victims. The drink vended among the 
heathen is the moat abomniable, the fiercest, 
the most deadly stuff distilled. When 
Mauritius became a su,gar colony, the rum 
made there was unfit for exportation to En
gland. So it was sent to Madagascar; and 
when the frIghtful results in crime and dis· 
ease led the Malagassy king to prohibit the 
importation, the Mauritius merchantB com· 
plained, the English government interferred, 
and free rum was forced upon the Island. 
In the same m.anner, opium was forced up· 
on Ohhla, at the poiut of the bayonet. With 
less effrontery, but equal absence of principle, 
British liquor has been pusbed through the 
valley of the Oongo; and the missionaries 
have been driven to confess that, against 
thls foe, they could make no1headway. Fre
quent inquiries have been made as to the 
causes of the rapid decay of the natiye races 
brought into contact with Europeaus. ,The 
chief cause of this decline must be found in 
the European drink traffic. It has poisoned 
the sources of life in alrilost ever~ savage 
habitat; it has nullified every honest effort 
to spread Ohristianity; it has given the lie 
to the statements of the miSSiOnaries; - it.:has 
re,enforced the vicious and demoraliZIng in-



, " "'IIf.~ 1& ; 61 "'bl. :..JI. fetor/Hi, .. , said,' U N ~ither: is there salvation in any oth~i; Po'tter~ of Farina"ru~,' ~nd MrS. S. :P.' Witte;, ,'~arried to ,lti~s Margy An~ Drake,. an adopt~, ~u~ it -i~ 'fo.~' the, ~~conragemeilt of those : 
"lW"~ flJA:' .lllU'( for there IS none.othername underheavenglv- of Nile, N. Y.; otiebrother, Wm. Bowler" eddaughter o~JosephGreen,Jr'. In Oct~be.r, b~ltealD~gl~t~tIamgiviDgtb,isa.cC()unt. 

en 'among men,whereby we must be saved." Little Genesee, N. Y: •. and one 'half-sister, 1830, ,he waf! loyfdlly converted to Ohr18t In And OhJlOW gla'dlywould I persuade you each 
Sin is the iIniverssr experience; the same in Mrs. Harriet Tanner~ of Little Genesee. a little prayer-meeting composed of only six and all, ~hO have not proven it already to 

__ Communications designed for the MissiolllLry 
De~ent should be addressed to REv. A. E. 
HAm, D.,D., Sisco, Putnam Co., FIa. 
' ... An other communications; whether on busi

Iless or for publication, should be addressed to the 
SABBATH RECORDER, Allred Centre, Allegany coun· 
.,., N. Y. 

, TBm!:s: ,2 per year in advance. 
.-Drafts, Checks and Money Orders should bf' 

made payable to E. P. SAUNDERS. AGENT. 
," 

" DAmEss before, all joy behin~ I 
Yet keep thy courage, do not mmd; 
He soonest reads the lesson right, 
Who reads with ba.ck against the light'" 

all ages of the world; and God's remedy, in ' E. M. D. persons, led by Deacon ,Russel Saun'der~. The try the simple experiment, and feel the o;er. 
the person and work'of his Son, is a remedy , Alonzo A. Coon. next year he was baptized by 'BId. Wm. flowing joy which makes it difficult to see 
for the fundamental condition of heart, and· ti' Green and united with, the Seventh· day to write. 'rhe figures are, for ~he present 
not merely for the accidental circumstances ALONZO # A. OOON died in Friendship, Baptist Ohurch, at Adams Oentre, N. Y. Oonference year, $15 00 for our Missionary 
of any particular time or place' under which N. Y., August 25, 1887, in the 79th year In 1837; his wife died leaving two children, an!l Tract Societies, beSIdes a small balance 
sin may be committed. So long, therefore, of·his age. He was born in DeRuyter, N. Y., bot~ of whom are still living. , Th~ follow- otherwise appropriated. This furnishes the 
as men have sinful hearts, God's remedy wi!! and was the third child of a familv of twelve, ing year he was married again to Miss- Ros- privilege (not grudging task) of contribut. 
be suited to the malady, whether they be- eight sons and four daughter~, ~hildren of anna Witter, dauglitGr of John Witte:-, form- ing *5 00 toward re enforcing Our China 
lieve in the New Theology or the'Old. deacon Pardon and, Esther (Walker) Ooon; erTy:of :erookfieldt:'~:J:Sh&.t";J.~~~Jwr-84th year" ,m18sion, (God, ~pare and strengthen Hs al. 

Dr. Herrick Johnson once put this truth ?f these, two sons and three;Ja~ghters are 'mourns his loss to·day. TheY'have had six ready over-taxed laborers), $5 00 for th t'll r . ,-1 ,OBe 
1n a beautifully clear light by means of-this s 1 mng. ,children, two of whom have preceded them noble, self.sacrificingministerll and theirfam. 
striking comparison: "Is the sun adapted to The'deceased was baptized at an early age to the spirit land, a~d the others mourn the .ilies in the loud-calling fields of the destitute 
the flowers of to-day? Did God make a mis- into the fellowship of the Seventh· day Bap- loss ora loved father.. 'West,.*.2 OOforthe Holland Missions, (Oh 
take about the sunbeams when, by his potent tisb Ohurch of DeRuyter, Elder Joel Greene, In 1840, they moved to' Watson, LeWis how small these sums look in view of how fa.; 
word, 'Let there be light,' he flungtheritinto administrator. When a young man, Bro. county, N. Y.,-and the following year be- theymlls~ be iude togt;}), and 83 00 forthe 
space at creation's dawn?, Did he create a Ooon came to Friendship, N. Y., wh,lre, Aug. came constituent members of the Watson Tract Society, and how little this can do to. 
sun that would,need to be changed every few 16, 1833, he was married to Miss Abbie Ohurch, which was organized at that time. ward enlightening the multitudes who are 
centuries to adjust it to the changIng flora? Gr~ene, da1!ghter of deacon Rowland an~ He was then and there called to, the office in the same darkness in which your faithful 

SOME additional statements concernipg Or did he make a sun so adapted to the inner J oanna Green~ a niece also of Elder John of deacon. In 1848, they moved to Honns- messengers found me. But it is more than 
fares to Oonference will be found in our Spe- and essential structure of the floral world Greene of blessed memory. Two children, field, Jefferson county, N. Yo, where they willingly offered, and, if practicable, a gener. 
cial Notices, on page 8, this week. A careful that down time's long path ai'l the foliage the fruit of this marriage,survivej Sarah C.; became constituent members of the church ous thank· offering would be added for the 
study of all these statements will answer all and :!lowers, whatever their form or texture, wife of W. D. Orandall~ of Friendship, N. Y., which was organized the next year. Education- Society. There have been years 
questions which the Secretary is able, so far, could joyously bathe in its ,light and heat?" _and Oornelia, wife of deacon CharIes Hub- In 1854, they mo:ved to Boon' count y, when I was earning more, but paid leBs, yet 
to answer. Examine your routes, decide So, let us reverently ask, did God offer a bel, of Cartwright, Wisconsin. 'Ill., where tliey lived but nnited with supposed I was doing about what I ought" 
what you want, aud then write to the Sec- local remedy for sin when he sent his Son The deceased moved to Wisconsin in 1844, the church at Walworth, 'Wis., which which leads me to ask, is this guess.work 
retary, L. A. Platts, Alfred Oentre, N. Y., into the world to save sinners, subject to such residence first at, Milton, then at Christiania, was sixteen miles away. Althollgh the strictly honest toward our Lord? Would 
and he will send you whatever documents modifications as the changing fancies of men being a constituent member of the ~venth- church was so' far away they used to such slackness be accepted_ by our felloll'. 
you will need. might require? Or did he ope'n, according day Baptist Ohurch ,of that place, thence attend when they could., Sometimes the beings? Oan we plead not guilty to the 

, , to the word of prophecy, In Jerusalem, a moving to Dakota, returning in 18~1 to Deacon would go and return, wal_~ing charge, "Ye have robbed me in tithes and 
THE great, achievements of the world are, fountain for sin and uncleannesB, in which Friendship, N. Y. Here his wife died Oct.' both ways, and when he took the family offerings"? What a grand ~uccession of 

as a rule~ mad~,by m~~ who have a "genius the sinful and unclean in all ages might wash .25, 187.2, after a pleasant married life of with hiJ!l they would start about sunrise. happy surprises t!tere would ,be, and how 
, for hard work. Bnlhant men do not stand and be clean?, '1:'0 every reader .Of the Bible, over thirty-nine years. Oct. 11, 1873, Bro. When It was so they could not possibly attend, our, societies' treal!uries would burst forth 
for m!,-ch ~n the hard and long. pull for su~- ,the question suggests its own' answer. Ooon was 'married to Mrs. Prudence O. he would gather his family abo'ut him, read with hitherto unknown wealth, if aU ~onld 
cest!. So In the church of ChrISt the call 'IS L t' t b f·d f thO th t' (Bowler) Ooon, wi,dow of EI,iJ·all Ooon. a sermon to them and read the Scriptures. practice by the di,"ine, plan. My scripture ' h t t k ' ff th . e us no e a rro 0 any Ing a In-
for men who know ow 0 a eo eIr vites us to honest and earnest inquiry after During the past year both have been nearly In 1863, they moved to Walworth, and, the for wrIting this is, "Let us consider one an-
coats and remain in the fields all day. long, b tt th d f' t '-nt·' 11 helpless by reason. of sickness. In January following year to New Auburn, Minn. This other to provo~e unto love and to good , . ' ld e er me 0 s 0 In erprellQ Ion as we as 
through summers heat or wmter's co . b tt th d fl·' b t'l t tf t last, Bro. Ooon was'taken to his daughter's church was org' anized in 1865,.and he, with .works." Audif the word8 of JesuB,"'<'Go . . e er me 0 so lvmg; u e usno orge 
The call oithe M~terto all hIS servants IS, that God deals with men at the fountain in Friendship, where he was tenderly cared his wife, was among its constituent mem- and do thou likewise," be heeded, the effort 
"Go work in my vmeyal'd." heads and that his revelations respecting our' for, receiving every attention which filial bers.' 'will not have been in vain, and how blessed 

sinful condition and his gracious remedy a.r~~ affection could suggeSt. His wife was re- It will be seen from the above that Deacon will be the united rejoicing at the bringing 
not subject to amendment by human specu- moved to Wisconsin, receiving like care and Green p.as helped to organize three of our in of the Bheaves. In best of bonds. THE Corresponuing:Secretary of the Sab

bath-Bchool Board. Rev. T. R. Williams, 
requests:us to urge those superintendents 
who have not yet reported their schools to 
him, to do so without delay; also to say that 
if there are any new schools which have not 
received the blank reports, or if any Echool 
has been overlooked in their distribution, 
he will be glad to supply them, on notice of 
the same. Superintendents who wish to 
have their schools appear in the annual r~

, , port must attend to this matter promptly. 

, A OHRISTIAN WORKERS' OONVENTION is 
t9 be held in the Broadway Ta.bernacle, New 
~ork, Sepif,linber 21-28. Those who are 

- invited to participate in the exercises by pa
pers, sermons, addresses, and discus~ions, are 
all earnest OhrIstian men and women ~ngaged 
in special Ohristian work, mission, evangel
istic, or church efforts to 'reach the classes 

, outside the ordinary ministrations of the 
chu~ch. ' Those of our Oonference delegates 
who return to New York immediately on the 
close of our sessions at Shiloh, may find it, 

, interesting and profitable to attend the clos· 
ing days of this convention. 

SOLOMON says, " A word fitly'spoken is like 
, apples of gold in pictures of -silver." This 

proverb is having an illustration in the in-
:terest which is being awakened in respect to 

the school work in our Ohina mission. A 
letter just received says, "Sister Davis's ap
peal in behalf of our Ohina Mission has 
'aroused the sisters of the -- church, and 
we are organizing & woma:p.'s society here to 
help." The letter is a private one, and the 
writer expresses the hope of being able to. re

.,' ,:,> port something from this effort soon; for 
this .reason we withhold the name. The in

';.. " cident is interesting, both because it is an 
, , "_ indioation of the rismg tide of interest in 

, ,'thiB goOd work, and because it shows how a 
, " word spoken in the love of -' the Master and 

, -', :of his cause will take root and bear fruit. 
" 

" THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY •.. 

lation. attention from .loving children there. She Seventh-day Baptist Ohurches. He was a A. F. B. 

IN MEMORUM. 

M r8. Prndonte C. Goon. 

CHANGE OF PASTORATE. 
died Aug. 16, 1887, at Merrill, Lincoln 00., man highly gifted in prayer and exhortation, 
Wis., at the home of her daughter, Mrs. F., and haa becn a blessing and help to many. 
A. Burdick, nine days before the death of He loved the church.an~ all of its appoint., 
her husband. Both were members in good ments. We have lost one of our most sub- WHEREAS, It has seemed wIse to our esteemed 

pastor. E. A. Witter, to respond to the call of the 
.standing of the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch stantial members, but we believe that our First and Second Westerly Churches, thus severing 
of Friendship, and were greatly beloved by loss is his gain. He came to his end hke hisw~~~n W~:h ~8a :~rch and society, sorely 
all who knew them. To his pastor, to the a shock of cc,rn fully ripe. He was not con- feel the loss that we sustain in his removal j there. 

MRS. PRUDEliCE 0., OOON, whose decease at family, and to other frie~s, our dear de: fined to his home for a single day, but Was fore. 
Me '11 W· d d . t &8ol1Jed, That in the two years that he has lao 

rrl, IS., was recor e In a recen num- parted br~ther repeated~y announced his able to be about the day before he died':' He bored with us we have come to esteem him for his 
ber of the RECORDER, was born in Oharles- faith in God, and resignation to the divine seemed to think that each co_venant meeting rare social traits. for his sterlin\,-~risti&n character 
t R I S 24 813 d d- d f and for his zealous work in the tel's cause. 
on, ..,' ept.' ,1 ,an Ie 0 will. Hs was 'heru;d to say, "Bless the and communion season might be °his last. Reaol?Je?,. That although our hearts are sad on lie. 

heart disea~e, Aug. 16, 1887. She was the Lord, 0 my. soul." .-'Dlll'ing the long-period ,His hearing waS impaired~ so that he could count of the change, .we wish our beloved lll!.&tO! 

daughter of Wm. D. and Nancy Bowler, and of bodily distress, the words. of prayer were not understand much of what was said 'at ~::!=ip i:'1t:en:,os~~~~1ja~~!lintu~::r~!: 
granddaughter of Eld. Abram. Ooon. Her often ~>n his lips., One of the last of his covenant meetings; but he counted it a great sucb'an efficient aJ:!.d'faithful minister. 
f th d· d h' h b t hild d' Ruolud, That a copy of these resolutions be sent a er Ie .w en s e was u a, c ,an utterances were~ " How long, 0 Lord, how privilege to see his brethren and sisters on to the SABBATH RECoRDER for publication. 
she was adopted by Eld. Daniel Ooon, a longl" When the news of his companion's theirfeet and know that they were witness- By order of the church, 
brother of her mother. She moved with death reached him, he exclaimed, ~'I want ing for Jesus. He assisted at the last com- 'JAMES H. CRANDALL, Clerk. 
them from Hopkinton, R. I., to, Brookfield, to go too." The release from pahi .aDd suf- munion service just two weeks befox:e we laid WEST GENESEE, N. Y., AUG. 27, 1887. 
N. Y., at the age of nine yeaTS, and lived fering so often sighed for has come. The his body in the cemetery. ,The following resolutions were passed 
there until she was. married to Elijah Ooon, departed will indeed be greatly missed in Funeral services were held on Sabbatb, by citizens of Portville, Aug. 5th, and are 
in 1831, who died in 1853. In 1873 she'mar· tlns community, where he has lived contin- Aug. 20th, the writer preaching to a full offered for publication, in connection with 
ried Alonzo Ooon, who survived her nine uouslY' for the laSt'twenty.six years. Ip the house from the words, "BleBsed are the the foregoing: , 
days. When he was told of her death, he days of.his health and . streng' th he was a dead which die in the Lord." Rev. 14: 13. WHEREAS, The Rev. E. A. Witter has thought 
said: "I have nothing' to live for now; I steady attendant at church services; and A. G. C. ~~~tt!?ll~:~d W~tOm:~'::~h!?re E:£~~ o~e~:~ 
want to go .too; she is past her suffering, often during his illness as he saw others go~ _ _ .. ing such act will result in best good to himself, hiB 

d I . hI" famiiy and the good work in which he has been, 
an WIS was. ing to church he wept to think that he could CORRESP6NDNEGE. and we trullt always Will be. engaged; therefore 

She made a profession of religion when not go. RuolooZ, That by mch act- the above nt.med 
b t t I f d b l' d ' churches have lost IL moat competent and worthy 

,a ou we ve years 0 age, an was ap lze Thus in the bonds of wedlock and of true NORWICH, N. Y., Aug. '22; 1887. p!istor. and the people of Portville and vicinity a 
by BId. Daniel Ooon, and united with the To the readers of the REOOBDEB: ~ooQ and estimable citizen. 
Second Brookfield Ohurch, afterward with affection these two lives have been brought, Dear Brethren amI Sisters -I have often ResolfJed, That we tender our sincere congrlltula' 
,the church at West Edmeston, and about 30 toget~er in t~e experiElDce of Ii.fe'a co~m~n, had to refuse promises of letters to those of I~o:e~~ri~; ra~Et: ~~:~ffi~i;n~~~~~:~eir success 

'th th h h t N'l N cares and dutIes. And when d18ease WIth Its you whom I have visited fearing I could not RebclfJed, That we desire to express our regret at 
yearB ago WJ e cure ale" " ttl.' e to them it '. ' , losing one whom we regard so highly, and we wish 
Y., of which. she 'was a member at the time consequen pros raI;IOn cam ., ' fulfill them all. And now I want, lD thIS him success in hts new field of labOr. 
of her death. She came to Merrill from her' came first to the one, and then WIthIn a few way, to reach '8011 such, and as many'more as Resolud, That as we wish in some suhsta.ntial 
home in Nile on the fifth day of last Febroa- days to the other. Thus ?ontemporane~us- possible, because I have something to com - ~:f=if~,S!~~ :o~r b';~~d~~~~~~!:h~~~~b~~~ 
ry the illneBB and consequent helplessness of lY,they have been sufferIng and movmg municate which I have no right to withhold., named cburches-, or the denomination repres~nted 
h ' If d h b d k··t th t down the declivity of life; and, as 'the gray It is a little experience in a matter to which by them! ~o,most Cheerfully and. gladly contnbute erse an us an ma mg 1 necessary ,a f h' ' , . to the raISIng of,the purse hereWIth presented, lIB a 
each should receive the loving watch- care of locks of tqe one swe~p. tpe ,bor~ers 0 t e the burdened officers of our societIes have ·slight token-o~ such re1l'ard, trusting it may pro~e 1\ 

their respective children; a separation which grave, the other, waItIng as It, were but ~or faithfully called our attention, that of" Sys- help_and bleSSIng on his way. ' Co. 
was painful to her husband, and only'less a moment, follows ,on the same, c~lestlal tematic Giving." I have ever felt intensely 
so to Sister Ooon: because of her failure to t~k, and now anotheI: state of. e~Isten~e, the pressing calls to enter the fast opening 
realize it, on ~ccount of her weakness of b~dy claIms them both. Th~se a.nd SImilar, Clr- fields of usef~1ness, which God is placing 

THB ROGERS' RBUNION IN BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 
" , 

and mind, owing. to something like a para· cumstan~es of co~pamonshlp su~gested the before ,us as a people, and I have very ear· The -reunion took place at the farm resi· 
lytic shock-which she had received. te~t ~.t our brother g fun,eral, whIch partook-nestly desired an in~re8Be, of means,to do my dence of George W. Stillman, in this town, 

At Merrill she,was under the constant Ibv- of the char~cter of a double funeral. These part: P~rhaps the treas~rer of the Tract Aug. 24th. The writer was' present as 8 

i.ng care of h,er children, and made as com- ,:serVlceswere held Sabb&t~-day, Aug. .27~h, Society and others may reme~betmy asking vis,itor for a brief time only. The historical 
fortable as filial affection and affluent means at the Seventh-day BaptIst., church" NIle, them ·to pray for ,this, which I haye recejved sketch written' by Mrs., O. T. Rogers, of 

ld d h ' N. Y. Two of the hymns sung' were selec- to some extent tho" ugh not up to my ideal P~ston, and read on the occasion, presented cou ren er er. - . ,. ,- " , " ' 
O S bb th.d '. t h de ease tIOns used aUhe funeral of SlsterOoon but But I am rich inJ'oy and have found that some verY'interesting items. The Rogerses n a a ,ay prevIous 0 er cd" ." A -I . ~ 'd f 

she was taken worse while at the house of her a few ays prmous, VIZ., .w:I eep In faithful stewardship, added to our ordinary of this family were direct deseen ants 0 

daughter, Mrs. F. A. Burqick, and contin- Jesu~," and "~afe j,n the arms 'of Jesus." diligence, will reveal to us pecuniary capa- John Rogers; Who was burned at the, stake 
ued to debline until she passed away. ,Her' The text was taken from the. Secon~ B~ok bility which we were n?t sure we possesed~ by the fires of Smithfield, by order of Quee~ 
funeral was attended by a large number of of Sa~:!.el, first chapter an~ twen.tY-~~lld I. had always'intended to do ~ore in propor- .Mary, in 1555. The firat to come to AmerI' 
friends from ~he house of Mrs. 1311rdick, Rev. vers~. L?vely and pleasant In. the~r. hve~~ bon for God's cause t,han I {lId for myself, ca was James Rogers, belIeved. to be the son 
E. M. Dunn, of Milton, Wis., officiating, and In thelr,death ~hey were not d1Vlded~, but on returning from Oonference at Alfred of John Rogers. He landed in Rhode 
assisted by the pastors ot pheM. E, __ and Sermon by the p8Btor~ ~ld~r Jar?d Kenyon, I commenced keeping a strict tIthing account, Island in 1635. Soon after, 'he settled in 
Presbyterian Ohurches,of Merrill. 'of Independence, N •. Y., aSlsted In the ser- even to the fraction of a penny. The least Stratford in O.onnecticut.,. Eld. D:V)~ 

Thus, has Pllssed ~rom earth to heaven a vices. L. c. R. sum recorded is, four-tenths of a,cent a small ,Rogers settled In .Preston, In Ohena g 
de~ote~ !fife and~Joving'mother; Of eight Wdls I. 'Green. ' parto~a'dollartObesure,b~t'~t'wa'stheLord's, county, NewYo:kjln 1804 or 1805. ho 
chfldren, all sur,:ve, the mother out one- not mID~j and as most. of the Items were small, Etha~, Ro~e~B, t~e, father of. those ~on 
Courtland Ooon-In .whose memory flowers thEifootmg up would have been much less than held, thIS f •. mlly reumon" settled In. Pres 
wer~ plaCed on"th'e monument Qn!Decoration .it now IS, had I Qmitted what seemed trifles, in 1806~ Preston was ever after hIS home" 
day. -Th98e living are Mrs. F. A. Burdick, Of the eightyentri~s, with only two excep., ,~nd his 'wife's as well as his own mortal re-
Mr~; P. B. o.\1I~mpagne~,J3mes,Ooon, Mer: tiona, there was none~in thedollarcolu~n •. In mains lie in' the ~eautiful family cemetery 

, rill, Wis.; E. Morga.n Ooon; Rocheater, Minn:,; the next two, seventy-two centsf,WaB tlie high- on7Rogers Stree,tin tb~t town. .1 
J;Ml~JIIl,8.1nt~, the ,,:orld ~ i~ve si~nerBi" and William' ,and ~ulus, Ooon,_~Tol~do, 0.; an~~t"while ~e large maj~rity .. of entries were '~~e~. wero , dfty·five ot the fa;~ 
,\)t •• e'verwe may.theonze alloubt, the ',d09-, ~., G. ,W. Wl~~l'_,~Wau~sa~~ 'WlS. T~e ~e- III 'very small sums. And no.w f?r the re~Jllt.~latlvea the n~e8olRogets, h 
';5);iiiJIerIOt PeW;,rill ,alwaY8 be true ,wh. he ,ceaiJe,d left 'behind two slsterB, ~s. .RebeCc,a Not,as lArge as yeu !"fe ex~m.giperhapB.. r1a..tru.'. Whitford, Llpgwort y, 

, ,''- • ,-.... ~ . .,'.' - .... ". -, r .-: •• , _ r'. ~. . .' '. .,·'0' 
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" LET 

BY REV. 



= ' 
, Benjamin, Pardy and S~illman' with. per,' 

hap3 others. The fifty-five persons e~tended 
frolll the grandmother of fonr-scote years to 
the little infant in its mother's a~ms. Many 
others of the family were not present. 
Some of these sent letters, which was read 
by the President, 1Ylr. E. G. Curtiss. It was 
a scene never to be effa.c~d fr<;lm the memory, 
a8 they were drawn np in line !Lccordi;ng to 

thelf ages. 
Among this people, with many others, the 

writer has been privile.,ged with preaching 
tbe gospel for nearly thirty yelll'B, and, has 
been permitted to lead many of them dQwn 
into the waters of a holy bapti~~. I have 
joined many of them in holy marr_~age, and 
when death has claimed one ~nd another, I 
have tried to speak words of comfort· and 
bope to the bereaved. Next year the re
union will be held with the family of R. S. 
Langworthy, in this town. 

. 'J. M. TODD. 
BROOKFIELD, N, y" Sept, 2,1887. 

II LET JERUSALEM COME tNTO YOUR MIND." 

NUMBER V. 

BY REV. TBEO. L; GARDINER. 

"Not to insist upon the-examples of Moses, 
Daniel, and Paul, who were skillfulin all the 
learning of the Egyptians, Chaldeans, and 
Greeks, which could not probably De without 
reauIDlg their books of all sorts, in Paul especi.; 

thought it no- defilement to insert 
holy Scripture the sentences of three 

peace. " Greek poets, and one of them a trage\lian; 
Again, where a Ohristian is joined f(lr life the question was, notwithstanding, some

times controverted among the primitive doc, 
with an unbeliever, or an open sinuer, no tors, but with great oddBon tha.t side which 
matter how much (iOt be a wife) she may affirmed it ( i. e. stu~y, reading, educl!tion), 
trust in her Redeemer, nor how confidently both lawful and profitable, as was then evi-: 
she may hope to· follow him, if she sees her dently nerceived, when Julian, the apostate 

and subtilest enemy to ou'r ~aith, rhade a de
husband move away from her .side at their cree forbidding Ohristians the studi of heath-
first communion service, there must certain- en learning, for, said he"they wound us with 
ly come a shadow upon her heart that for- our own weapons and with our own arts 
bodes ill for the future peace of ,her home. and sciences they over <lome us. And indeed 
For though the separation may not seem so the Ohristians were put so to their shifts by 
great in the eyes of men', -yet in God'-a sight this crafty means, and so- much in danger 

this' sum!D-er excels ·anything of the Ilast.· I 
am now on my way to the Soufhern 'Illinois 
fi~ld; to-night I will be among· our people at 
Stone Fort, and will, begin the fall work on 
this interesting and promising fielCi. -

In a few days it will be time for my quar
terly, report. Then I will give a more full 
account of aU this field. The new field in 
Crittenden .county, Kentucky, at Marion, is 
one to whioh I look with much interest. I 
ordered the RECORDER for my relative (Wil~ 
liam Hughes.ofthat place), for wl?ich find 
$2 00 enclosed for one year. The printed 
matter, you sent is being used to a good ad
vantage. ' ' 

I was very an:xlOus to attend our General 
Conference, as r have always wanted to visit 
our Eastern brethre_n, but our past l\:ffi.ictions 
and misfortunes -will render it out of the 
question now, for want ,of means to travel;· 
My address, till further notice, will be Stone 
Fort, Ill. Yours truly. 

W. C. THRELKELD. 

to decline into all ignorance, that the two 
there is ~'a great gulf" opened between their Apollinarii were fain, as a man may say, to INDEPENDENCE. 
souls. 'fwo cannot walk together toward coin all the seven liberal sciences out of the As we read reports of droughts and severe.. 

b th L d f if d 1 J 1 eternity if they go in opposite ways. Again: Bible, reducing it into divers forms of warm weather l'n van'ous lonall'tl'es, we foel 
"Rem~m er e or a ar 0 ,an et eruss em orations, poems, dialogues, even to the cal- V<I <-

come into your mind." Jer.ln: 50. What will be the result if God blesses them t fit th F th f 'f hi culating a new Ohristian grammar. But, gra e u 0 0 a er 0 merCies or 8 
Last week I tried to show the folly of leav- with children, and entrusts the Ohristian saith the historian Socrates, the providence special kiudness to us. We have had fre

ing God's cause and the spiritual needs of member of that family with immortal souls of God provided better than the industl') quent showers during the seaSon, andal· 
our families out of the question when we to train for heaven P Will they be likely to of Apollinarius and his son, by taking away th h t I I 

t hat illiterate la-w with the life of him who oug some crops are no as arge as usua , 
locate our homes. The influence of outside take the Christian way of mother·? Or will we have no· reason fo 1 - t G d' devised it. So great an injury they then r comp am . q s 
surrounding.q upon the future of the fam- they walk in the irreligious path of father? held it to be deprived of Htlllenic learning, blessing upon us as a commnnity has been 
ily was clearly set forth.· I believe that he who At all events, there is a house divided and thought it apersecu1;.ion more undermin- very great. I'. 
has the kingdom of God at heart will be very against itself, and that, too, upon a question ing, and secretly decaying, the church than Bro. G. B;. F. Randolph, of 1he ·Theolog
careful where he plants his home.. But the affects human destiny as no other ques the open cruelty of Deciuil or Diocleaian." ical Class, Alfred University, has been- with 

t' f 1 rt d d" t tion can. Arber's Reprint, p. 42. . 'lues IOn 0 oca I y an surroun mgs IS no H If every action, whi.ch is good or evil in us throughout the vacation, and, with Eld; 
all. The man or woman who contemplates I plead with the" children of my people," man at ripe years, were·to be under pittaLlce, J. Kenyon, has given the pastor constant 
tbe establishing of a family ought to be seek divine guidance, whenyciu think of estab- and prescription, and compulsi(ln, what were and hearty support in ~is pulpit and other 
as careful about the quality of life and in- lishing lL family. It is related of the father virtue but a nallle, what praise could then be labors, for which he· feels grateful. Bro. 
fiuence they bring inside the home, as they of Matthew Henry that when he Bou.ght the due to weH-doing, what gramercy to be sober, Kenyon, though not in any pastorate, is far 
ore about outsl'de I'nfluences. After one has h d f th d h' f " t E just or continent? Mlmy there be that com- f b' 'dl ' h -" an 0 e aug ter 0 a prommen n- plain of divine Providence for suffering Ad. tom emg 1 e m t e Master's ~vineyard. 
given his heart to God, then· the next most glish gentleman, her father, with his ideas of am to transgress. Foolish tongues! When He is almost constantly being called upon to 
important step in life is when one chooses aristocracy, replied, "The young man seems God gave him reason, he gave him freedom preach funeral sermonS far and riear, ha'Ving 
the life.companion who is to share the home, to be an excellent preacher, but I don't know to cnoose, for reason IS but choosing; he had been for many years acquainted with nearly 
and help to make it. whencehe came." The young lady respond. been else a mere artificial Adam, such an everybody for miles Jround. 

Adam as he is in the motions~ We our- J 
A mistake at this point will' cause untold ed,'" True father, but I know where ·he is selves esteem not that obedience which is The Sabbath-schoql held its annual picnic 

sorrow. How I do wish that every young per- going, and I want to go' along with him." of force. God therefore left him free, set August 29th, in the Livermore grove. Un-
8Jn in our precious faith could realize now' And the writer of thIS incident says further, before him a provoking 'object, ever almost der the direction of the pastor, the yonng 
thl\t eternal interests are at stake in every that when Matthew Henry and his two sis- in his eyes; herein consisted his merit, herein people presented the following· missionary 

dl k h t b h h h ' the right of his reward, the praise of his ab-
step taken toward the we oc t a inds ters soug t consent of their fat er to t eIr stinence. Wherefore did. he create passions exercises in th~. grove: 
him to another for life •. If a happy hom~ marria~e, he said, "Please God first, and within us, pleasures round about us, but Chorus, '.' Look up, Behold the fields are whiter " 
makes a "heaven below," then surely an un- then 'please yourselves, and you will be sure that these rightly tempered are theveryingre·. Prayer. Eld, Jared Kenyon. 

k I 1 Salutatory, Mabel A, Clarke 
happy home must bring a life of woe. And to please me.", At their wedding he said, dients of virtue? Thl'lY are not I! il fu con- Duet. Miles and Nora. Llverihore, 
it is exceedingly difficult for one to read a H Others have wished you much happiness. siderers of human thil1gs, who· imagine to re- Recitation, Luther Coleman and Laura Updyke. 

move sin by r<lmoving the matler of sin; for Paper, "The Katena," Henry B6rry. 
"title clear" to heaven above in a home I wish you much holiness; if you have that besides that it is a hu ~e heap increasing Solo," The Karen Girl," Mabel Clarke, 
where heavenly influences do not prevail on yon are certain to be happ· "'." Oh that d th t f di ' 'hin though Soliloquy, Satie Potter. '-J un er every ac 0 millIS g, ChOrus, "The promised day is dawning." 
earth. When a man or woman settles the everyone would let God's cause ·come into some part may for a time be withdrawn from Dialouge, Clayton Green and Lettie Crandall. 
question as to who shall join in making their mind in the matter of establishing a family. some ·persons, it cannot from all, in such a Essay, "Home Missions," Fred Potter. . 
earthly home, and thereby decides as to the Then would' there be fewer homes where universal thing as, books are; and when Duet," ;!e h~t~ Missionary," Georg~ an~ Flor· 
active influence tha.t shall mold character peace is ·broken. Then·· would more homes this jSBdone, y1eIt th~ sin rfemiains henttire. Paper," H':w m~ch do I cost you?" Floy Crandall. • •. anish a obJects 0 ust, s u up Chorus, "Gather Them In." , 
there,and make the moral atmosphere for on earth suggest the bleBsed home above. all youth into the severest dis':'ipline that can Paper," Sham Customs," Mary Clarke. . 
the family, they do oftentimes settle the S L N J A 30 1887 be exercised 'in any hermitage, ye cannot Duet, Mabel and Florence Clarke, m OK, • ., ug.., . . . h R ·t U' Ge • J bs 

d ' d h make them chaste, that came not hit er so. 001 a on, neVleve aco . 
question of their eternal e·stlDY an t at • _ • Ch II Fl wi F Th " _ - _ • . • Suppose we could expel sin oy this orns, a ng· or ee, 
of their offspring. . Recitation, Jessie Clarke. JUMBLES. melms; look how much we thus expel of sin, Duet, ~'8weet Galilee," H. D, Clarkeaniidaughter. 

Yet how many there are. whQ seem to so much we expel of virtue; for the matter Closing Speech, Carrie Clalke. ~.'':::::: 
enter into this most solemn engagement of them both is the same; remove that and Singing, II FromGreenlaud's Icy Mountains." 
upon a mere boyish caprice! It is regarded The urgency with which Mr. Bowen, edit- ye remove them both alike." pp. 51,52. , Free-will offerings for the cause of mis-, 
as a mere trifling affllir, to be laughed over or of the' Independent demands of Prof. "Truth is compared in ScrIpture to a sions were solicited in the cbsing speech 

d . k d b t h ·t ht t b Smyth Scriptural authority for his views of streaming !ountain; if her wllters flow not in above mentioned, and "'6 28 were immedi-
an JO e a oU; w en 1 oug 0 e a a perpetual progression, they sicken 'into a 'i' 

question of serious thought and earnest restoration (see RECORDER for Aug. 18th, muddy pool of conformity and tradition." ately paid ill by the "picnicers." We are 
prayer to God. Indeed it is clear, that if ever 1st page), leads me to ask whether Mr. Bow- p. 63, sure the bountiful dinner provided tasted 

Expenditur~s at Sing Sing Prison for 
gust were $013,897; earnings, *7,728. ' 

It is said that Mrs. Cleveland has decided' 
not to accept Mayor Hewitt's invitation to' 
present the flags to the New York Fire De-
partnlent. . 

,A number of strikers have been arrested 
at Rondout, N, Y., for threatening to kill 
and for making assults on employees of the 
N-ewark Lime and Cement Company. 

4, wonderful oil well has been stuck near 
Oygnet, on the Toledg, Cinainnati & South
ern Railway. It is the largest yet Btrul:\k 
in the oil territory, and creates great 
excitemen_t. 

\ 

The Railway Age says it now seems prob
able that the number·of.miles of new railroad 
constructed in the Unite4 States during 
1887 will be 12,000. This figure is the 
great(3st on record •• 

Twenty.five mIles from LouisYille, down 
the - Ohio River and upon the Indiana side, 
the Union Gas Company, of !louisville, has 
struck a magnificent flow of natural gas at 
the depth of 400 feet. . 

The Commercial Cable Company announo'-
es that on and after September 1st its taril . 
will be twenty cents per word to Great Brit
ain, Ireland and France, 'and fifteen cents 
per word to Germany. ',' 

The Secretary of War has approved the -
request of the ex·Oonfederate Association at . 
Chicago to erect· a. memorial to the Confed. 
erate dead buried in the government lot in 
Oakland Oemetery in thaf city. 

Fonin. 
. The Queen directs that her jubilee gifts . 

be publicly exhibited in the St. James Palace 
·for three months. - ~ 

The ParnelIites are irritated over the in
tention of the British Government to extend 
th~'1l11otmen ts act to Ireland. 

Advices received from China state that 2,-
000 soldiers have been dispatched to jojn tbe 
Tartar general's forces in ni, a report having 
been made to the throne that there was ·10-
000 Russian soldiers~ I?n the frontier: 

,one needs dIvine guidance and heavenly £:n is willing to give us the Scriptural au· H Yet these are the men cried out against better after snch a" missionary stirring up." 
light, it IS at this critical pass in the life- thority for his observance of Sunday, as a for schismatics and sectaries; as if, whIle the Improvement being the order in our quarters. Re(lruiting COmmlS810nen ·art' 
, 'J al h Id 't' d Sabbath. I trust the RECORDEB. will ask temple of the Lord was building, some cut sOOI'ety, a new drl'lled well on the parsonage working actively. Everythingp'roceedsinan· 
Journey. erus em s on come lD 0 mm ting, some squaring the marble, others hew 1 d f I 
then, if ever, and God's people of to-day him for his Scripture,· and will press him as ing the cedars, there should be a sort of lot is the recent result. The well is one' order y an success u manner. -
shguld profit by the lessons he taught Israel closely as he presses Prof. Smyth. . irrational men who could not consider there hundred feet deep, with thirty feet of water. The Kabbibush tribe has defeated the Der. 
of old, wherein he so strictly enjoined that In my last jottings for the RECORDER I must be many s,chisms and many defe~tionl! A new wood·house is now to be built for the vishes in the Bagga~a.country, kil.ling-1,~OO 
they choose them husbands and wives from noted the drowning of two young ladies near (defects?) made in the quarry and In ~he benefit of the pastor's family. What the of them. ,The A~ysslDlans ~e mOVI1!g ~g8lDSt ' 

us. An incident connected therewith illus- timber, ere the house of God can be bOlIto I d d Oh h '11 tt t t the DerVIshes VIa Senn\lar. The Nile IS .very 
among thapeople of God. The overwhelm- And when every stone is laid artfully together, n epen,ence urc:'1 a emp nex high and the water is still rising. ,. , 
ing ruin that followed, in those far-off days, trates the uncertainties of this life. The it.cannot be united into a continuity, it can maj posslbly,be reported m some future ar- It' t d th t 111' St k f I· , IS repor e a llL. rans y, ormer y - , 
every family, and even the nation, that dis- parents of one of the young ladies were in- but be contiguous in this world; neIther can tlCle. Minister of the Interior, will undertake the . 
regarded his commands, ought to speak tending to go with the ill-fated excursion every piece of the build,ing be o~ on~ for~; Maya. rich spiritual blessing come lto all task of forming a cabinet., The people- ar~· 
with wonderful emphasis to the hearts and to Niagara Falls, and gave their daughter . nay, rather the perfecclOn consls~s ,m thIS, the people. H. D. o. strongly opp<;lsed to the proposal of RllB!ria'to . 

, • . that out of many -moderate varIetIes and d e""l and commissary to Bulga la ' 
consciences of th~ children of God's people her chOlce between the trIp to the Falls or b th 1 dl' 'ml'l ·ties that are not vastly sen a gen .UI " r .. ' -;, 

, 't W' ' Sh h th t ro er y SSI llrrl ·0 hI' 0'. T t' f G" 1 F . F h to.day. The .privileges involved in marriage VISI to IsconSlD. e c ose e VISl disproportional arises -the goodly and the wo secra Imes ° "nera erron, renc 
are the same to.day as of old, and the re- here, came, 'and was drowned. The parents graceful symmetry that commends the whole JACKSON OENTRE. Minister of War, have been arrested for die-

mere a few ml'nutes late for the tral'n, were pile and structure." p .. 70., . Sabbath, Aug 20th, was the time of our reg- closing to the Pigaro the plan for carrying.·· . 
aults are just as serious. Yet the color of a " d f d t out the mobilization scheme, and thus allow- ' 
fair cheek, the sparkle of a bright eye, the left and so escaped the horrors· of that ter- "And though all, the Will s 0 oOhtlne ·ular quarterly meeting. Owing to sickness ing its publIcation contrary . t~ .t1,te~overn.- , 

" ' , - were let 1008e to play upon the eart ,so and other causes, tlier,c was hardly the usual h Th h t t 
repartee of a ready wit, the glitter of a mere rlOle aCCIdent. truth be in the field, we do inJ'uriously by - ment's wis es. e c arge agalns em 18'· 

h number in attendance, but the interest was high treason ~ . 
flirtation, the splendor of a dashing "turn- The loss of severaivaluable lives, through licensing and prohibiting to misdoubt er • 
out," the pleasing address, and easy ways ignorance or neglect of the simplest laws str.ength. Let her and f~lsehood grapple; very good. One of our non-resident mem-
of one bred in luxury, are too often the main of hygiene emphasizes in my mmd a sug- who ever knew, truth ·put to the worae III a bers, living near Oofumbus, OhIO, reported to , 

, -' . . free and open encounter?" p. 'U. the church bv·a letter which did us good to NOTlOE'J'o CREDITORS.-Pnrsuantto an 9rdfe"f9LClt.r- .' 
cO:r;Isideration tha, t bring. gestlOll. often made that phYSICians be em- , ". , • ence A, Farnum, surrogate of the County 0 =n

y 
, If the frIends concerned wIll study these· hear If non· resident members generally notice is herehy given to all persons hf&vlnh II: claIlDlf 

TWO HEARTS TOGETHER FOR LIFE. ployed to keep us 1tell rather than to cure " ' . . . ,. -Erastus B St\llrilan deceaaseil, late 0 t e town 0 , 

Oh how soon all the flash and glitter of us when we become ill. Let the family phy- .w~rds of ~.blt~n f~lthfully, fo~lowmg the.m knew how glad thelr_ churches would be to 
all such qualities fade awa.y I That whIch sician have a general oversight of us, -look np b'y studIes m hlstory, eS?~CIally the ~IS- hear from them, more would ·report in this 
seemed to be gold. quickly tarnishes, reveal- 'after- our cellars, our sleeping-rooms, our tory of the progre~s, of oplDlOns, they Will, 
ing the baser· metal that was hidden by ceBBpools, our drains" our drinking water, no doubt, .~ecome WIser men and more 
flimsy gildings.' And if choices have been onr food sp.pplies even. In some cases deli- fortable ~~Ighborl! .• _ • w. 
made on account of these qualitIes, then- are cate chemical tests are needful which we CORRESPONDENCE. 
both parties doomed to grief. -On the .other ca;nnot mall!&ge ourselves,' Let it be the buai- ,-
hand, if the spiritual qualities that make neBS of our physician to do that, work for 
noble character have b~n uppermost in us. It is much cheaper to keep a machine 
'making. the choice, no matter how' much .the in order than to repair it whim br~ken down.' 
sparkle of life may be dimmed by care, all It-niight be a wise economy -for t1!e town, 
that is valuable to home, a~d power,'and county or stat~ to pay -for such~ork . for 
Bpiritu~ help .1'elllains, and two i,hearts. are tho~ too poor to employ a medica~ guide such 
wedded .for beaven.,' A n~wly as I have indicated~ Where' is there -a eam- stances. tbe most enoouraging of - any trip 
iamily, withOhiilteutbrolled-in both·.hAl ... tII:~:'I ~u!lity wh~re often the whole: commu~~~. llltberto inadeo' 



THB JBW: 
Or the Obliglltions or Christillns to God's Anicent 

People. 

A sermon preached by Bishop William R. Nichol
son, D. D. (of the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
Philadelphia), on the occasion of the opening of 
the recent Conference on JewishmissioDs, at the 
Hebrew Christian Church, 17 St. Mark's Place 
New York. 

there is no \ comparison between t~e two by-word and a hissin'g, toriured, devastated, 
things; but going from your examination of murdered, a mass of quivering agony; and 
the engine to its picture, you will then study in their sufferings immortal. Before their 
it with marked advantage, and all its com~ rejection o.f Jesus, in~eed, t~ey' hild often 
plicated parts and relations will be definitely been punished for disobedience of God; but 
apprehended. Leviticus is the picture-gal- what proportion bf suffering do the fifteen 
lery of the gospel of Christ. In that series ht:lnd~ed' years previous bearto t~e eighteen 
of represent~tions are exhibited to us, in the "hundred years, subs~quent? It, IS as noth· 
form and with the clearness of sense·percep- ing. Nor has this been because of God's no 
tions, the stated truths of the New Testa· longer caring for them; for as:we have seen, 
ment; as, for instance, Ohrist's substitution it is .. his own extraordinary Providence, 
for th.e sinner, the satisfaction of his death which, in spite of ·their disintegrating 
to the justice of. the Godhead, the actual miseries, ,has preserved them 8S a people, 
pardon and deliverance effected for the sin· and, we may add, is still preserving them 

, ner.', Each worded idea of the finished gos- for a great future. But they rejected Jesus, 
TEXT.-" For he had told them that he was a pal stands out as an/object of sight. And and 10, this historic parenthesis of centuries 

Jew."-Esther.8: 4. therefore' each several illustration is as a of devastationl Thus there is. no sin like 
(Concluded.) feather for an arrow of truth in its flight to that of unbelief in the Saviour. We know 

Wherefore, as I have said, the very gospel the hearts of men. ' . ~ thatitis denounced in the Word of God; but ones. . 
we should preach to the Jew is in his own To Abraham'we are indebted for the cov- how illustrated and emphasized by t~is .. ex· '. Once again, how God loves his ancient 
sacred books. He has drifted away from enant of grace. . Th~t covenant is the one perience of the Jew are those denunCIatIOns, people culminates in the fact that,· as com· 
these teachings; still his God.given. books ground of all our hopes. For how came it which stretch onward even inW the soul's mitting the gospel to Gentiles, he specially 
are his inali.enable heritage. Why dId God that·, Christ redeemed us from the curse of eternal state1 Now, is this warning worth meant it for the Jews. He meant it, indeed, 
write in them the foundation truths and the law, being made a curse for us?" It was, nothing t'o the world? Is it not a trumpet- as a deposit for all mankind: "Go' ye into 
principles of the salyation ?f Christ? ~as says Paul, "that the blessing of Abraham blast, long and loud, from the lips of divine the world, and preach the gOllJpel.to every 
it not for the Jew's lDstructlOn and bleSSIng? might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Providence, "BehoI4, Yf} despisers, and creature" is our great. commission. But 
And if he waa at such pains to give them the Christ." For" to' Abranam and his seed wonder and perish?" there is embraced in that commission a 
symbols of that salvation, -loes it not argue were the promises made. He saith not: And therefore how tremendous the appeal specialty of designation as regards the Jew 
that he would have us be at pains to make And to se'eds, as of many; but as of onE;- to us to do what we can to bring the Jew to that is very lmpressive. The apostles were 
them acqua.inted, by his bleBsing, with the And to thy seed, which is Christ." Thus ChrlBt. A people before our eyes demon- instructed to begin theIr work at Jerusalem; 
substance of· the symbols? The fact that all the work and all the salvation of Jesus strably suffering punisbment from God for to witness to Christ first in Judea and Sa
Leviticus is still God's book, that its record Christ come to us out of the good pleasure having rejected Jeaus, is it not enough to maria, and only, tMn to go "to the utter
is imperishable-is it not calling upon us of God's will as expressed in his sovereign melt the heart of a stone? A people whose most parts of the earth;" And, be it noted, 
to show fort11 our appreciation oi his wisdom engagement with Abraham. Our pardon, venerable white head, uncovered to the they were so instructed after the Jew's re
and love in that great work, the ritual law? our acceptance, our future inheritance, all storms of heaven, is a blasted monument of jection of Jesus, and when, in consequence, 
And if blindness has happened to the Jew, have floated down to us from that one bub· God's wrath against unbelief in Christ: they were as a people themselves rejected, 
how may we, who know the gospel, more bling spring of covenanted mercy. Have ~e no sensibility? no benevolence? just as they are now; nevertheless it is with 
adoringly indulge our interest in the works To Abraham and Isaac and Jacob we are But you may say, "If they should become them the apostles must begin their preach-
of God, than by domg what we may to lift indebted for exemplifications, devinely sanc- Christians, then would they cease to be this ing. Individuals of that people were -in 
the veil froin the eyes of the Jew, and' show tioned and unsurpassed, 'of the nature and perp~tuarwarning before the eyes of the God's arrangement, perferred beneficiaries 
him the wondrous things of his own Leviti· operation of saving faith. As when Abra· world? Nay, for Jeaus said, "This gener- of the gospel. In fact, in the recorded com
cns? "The works of the Lord are sought ham went out from home and kindred, not ation. shall not pass away until I come." mjs~.ion of the apostles, Jews are the onlv 
out Qfall them that have pleasure therein." kno.wing whither he went; simply because As a people, they will continue as they are people discriminatively· n~med of God in 

Thisfact of the Jews' having the gospel in God had bidden him. As when he stag· till they look upon him descended out of the connection with the preached gospel, all 
there own records bears matenally upon the gered not at God's promise to him of a seed, heavens whom they pierced. Meanwhile, other peoples bemg referred to simply as a 
character of gospel.work among them. although the promise seemed to be against thousands of individuals of them may be general whole. Neither Greeks are,named, 
They and the gospel· worker meet together nature. As when, at the voice of God, he converted to Christ, and made heirs of eter· nor Romans, nor any tribe of Barbarians; 
on the common ground of the di,vine author- made ready to slay his son Isaac, not doubt- nallife. "Even at this present titue," says Jews, however, are named; It is a notice· 
ity of the Old Testament Scriptures. If the ing that somehow the promise would still be Paul," there is a remnant according to the able fact, and signifies how distinctive an 
Jew object, and place himself in opposition true, that" in Isaac his seed should be election of grace." object they are in God's purposes. 4nd in 
to the gospel, then his own guns are turned called." As when Isaac and Jacob sojourned 5. The Jew is au i,mperishable, object of line wit"!:l it we have the statement of Paul, 
against him. So that, if only his 8ttention has in the land of Canaan in full expectation of God's most gracious love. Proofs hereof are that" Salvation is come unto' the Gentiles 
been won, nine cases out of ten he will him their posterity's inhriting it, solely because abundant exceedingly. to prov:oke the Jews to jealousy"-to make 
self be won. The rirt of gaining his atten- God had said it, although as yet they" had As this-that however, for righteous them emulous of the gospel blessedness of 
tion, then, is what we Christiana should not a foot of ground in it. Now, it is he reasons, God is himself affiicting the Jew, Gentiles, and so to win them to Christ. So, 
study and cultivate. Ay, but there's the th~ believeth that is saved; and here, in yet will he not have us afflict him. "Cursed that, as estal:!lisbing the Church of the Gen
rub, you say. The,Jew is so set against theBe fathersoHhe Jewish race, we have be every one that cursetb' thee, and blessed tiles, Goel was still considering the Jews, 
Christians, he will not listen to them. But living illustrations, sanctioned of God, - of be he., that blesseth thee," was the divine stilI naming them in his purpose, still plan
who made him so? Who petrified him? 'Is whr.t saving faith is. How submissive to pledge to Jacob and his posterity. Accord ning for the salvation of individuals among 
it not beacuse of the grievous wrorigs done God's will, how confiding in God's truth, ly, the Ammonitea and the Moabites were them. And what God had thus in view 
him by so·called Ohristian natiops? Have how it goes onward as seeing him who is in· expressly shat out of the congregation of the Paul·was careful to keep in his own view; 
they not.harried him, and battered him, visible, how it feels and says, "Let God be Lord because of not having been kind to for although he was distinctively the apostle 
and impaled. him on their sharpest hatreds? true, but every man a liar!" Israel. By the mouth ,of Messiah God !laid, of the Gentiles, although his ministry, un
So much the more, then, should we not be To David, the sweet psalmist, we owe "Thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom like Peter's, lay not in the direction of the 
at pains to prove our interest in him? How those sublime compositions of pious senti· t have chosen, the seed of Abraham m,V Jews, he yet had H great heaviness and con· 
shall we remunerate him save by seeking to ments and gospel fervor; those" thoughts friend·. They that stIive with. thee shall tinued Borrow" for them; his" heart's desire 
love him into' the gospelP And love will that breathe and words that burn," that perish." "The cup of trembling, the dregs and prayer to God for Israel was that they 
conquer all. The traveler's cloak is drawn mouthpiece of godly' devotIOn which has ·ofthecupofmy. fury I will put into the might ~ saved," and "unto~the Jews he 
tighthlyabout him while the wind blows voiced the hearts of the sons an~ daughters hand of them tbat aftlict thee." Paul too- became as a Jew, that he might gain the 
and the sleElt is fallmg; but let the summer's of God all ~longthe Christian ages, those Panl the Christian apostle-says to us: Jews." True it is, then, that we have been 
slln burst forth, and at once the cloak falls. wings of contemplation on which we mount !' Boast not against the Jews." Thus, if put in possession of the gospel as', in a spe
Love is sure to win attention, and thousands heavenward, those divine models of peiti- God withhold ,at present his kindness from cial sense, a' deposit for Jews. We are not 
of even Jews will lay themsel~es down in the tence and faith and prayer, of thanksgiving the children of Jacob, he yet positjvely for- told to preach it to Americans, or French-
arms of Jesus. ' and praise. bids us to withhold our kindness from them, men, or Africans, as expressly named, but 

3. To the Jew we Christians owe a debt To the apostles, who were Jews, we owe the declares his purpose to punish us if we do so we are told to preach itto Jews. So has 
of gratitude bigger than can be measured~ . foundmg of the Christian Church-that withhold it, and his purpose to bless us if God chosen to distinguish them, and our 

Ohristianity itself, nnder God, derives mighty institution which, although so abused we withhold it not. Beyond question, many rl uty is to distinguish them in like manner. 
from him. The New Testament is the child and damaged by its professed friends, dis- of 'the calamities of the nations of Europe It IS not left to our option. So does he love 
of the Old Testament. At the same time it torted, disfigured, corrupted, besmE)ared, have been the outcome of their cruel treat them. and as is his love so should we love. 

. is the developed manhood of that picture- befouled, nevedheless has ever been to hu.· ment of the Jews. .But what kindness to them The Father yearns over his disinherited 
loving babyhood. It is that bud in ftill. man society very much as the prophet's is so good, 80 all· comprehensive, so satisfuc- children: "I do earnestly remember them 
blown flower; that germ in ripened fruit. cruae of salt to the spring of deadly waters, tory to God, as heartfelt efiorts to lead them still, therefore my bowels are troubled for 
It speaks with the same voice, only more and it is to-day the greatest fantor in what- to Christ? Shall we please God, then? th.em. I will surely have mercy upon them, 
articulately, and with richer strength, and ever purity of feeling, decorum of manners, Shall we place our love where he places his? salth the Lord." And we who, by the 
sweetness of tone. Our Christ is the reali· and serviceable good will of the world. . Shall we avoid the curse? Shall we receive Father's grace, have come into the place of 
zation of the Jew's Messiah; our gospel the To the Jews, Matthew and Mark and Luke the blessing? ' . the disinh9rited, now see them in destitu
realiz!l.tion of the Jew's Lp.viticus. In par- an~ John, Peter and Paul and J~meB and Again, how God loves the Jew is shown tion and misery-do we not recognize 
ticular we depend in part on the,Jew's proph. Jude, we. owe the New Testament Itself; the in the magnificent destiny he has'in rever. the peculiar tenderness of their ap
ecies for· identifYIng and ascertaining our preserva~IO~ of the words of Jesus, the rec· sion for him. For" blindness in part is peal to tis? Shall we nut give them of our 
Saviour. The foremost pointer to his iden- ord of hls.hfe and character, the .wondro.us happened to Israel" only "until the fullness abundance in t)1ankfulness for ourselves, in 
tity, indeed, 'is the historically·pr.oven event story of hIS atonement, the unfoldmg of Its of the Gentiles be come in." For" the Re' peculiar sympathy with them, in loving fe}:· 
of the resurrection 'of Jesus from the dead- efficacy, the description of- his coming king· deemer shall come to Zion," and" shall turn lowship with our own gracious God, the still 
a 4emonstration of his Christhood sufficient dom. . _ away ungodliness from Jacob." "And thIS eager Father of the disinherited? 
in itself. But when in ancient predictions, In fine, an~ more. than all, . the dIvme is my covenant to them, when I shall take . In conclusions: of all that we have said 
ages antecedent to the appearance of 'Jesus, Jew~ Jesus hImself, 18 our SaVIOur •• Of a away their. sina." ," And so all Israel shall this is the sum, Too long have we neglected 

'we read that Messiah should come-that he ~ewlsh mother of t~e Son. of God beoame b!3 saved." "And the rebuke of his poeple the Jew. Too coldly we still feel about 
'should be both woman-born and Virgin-born, lDcarnate. In JewIsh Bethlehem was enac- shall he take away from ofi all the earth' 'for hi m. Too insensible are we to his wonder
God and man together-that he should -ted the wonder of the universe. O~ ~ewish the Lord hath spoken it." "And I 'Will fulnese, to his ancient greatness in God's 
come at a certain time, be born at Beth- c~Ivary was wrought out the expiatIOn of plant thePl upon their land, and they shall bountiful dealings with him, to his immeas· 
lehem, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe SlD. . . no more be pulled up out oftheir land which umble claims upon our gratitude, to his 
of Judah, of the house of David-that he . In a word, how mestImablE( ~ur, ,!ealth I have given them; saith the Lord thy God." monumental punishment for rejectmg Jesus, 
'should do wonderful works-that he should ~nherlted trom the Jew! Now, Just Imag· "0 thou afflicted, tos8eli with tempest, and to God's imperishable love for him, to our 
suffer and die for sins of men, should die on lDe that .all. these trea8~res were snatc~ed not comforted, behold, I will lay "tjJ.y foun- solemn duty with reference to him. Is it 
a cross, be cruelly mocked and derided, have out of our mlD_ds. ~maglDe Y0!lrself wa~lDg' dations with sapppires, ahd I will make thy not time to awake? The Christian"s gos
vinegar and gall offered to him, his garments up some mormng WIth every Idea receIved windows of agates, and thy gates of carbun' pel for sinners, Christian sympathy, 
divided, and lots cast for his vesture-that through the ~ew lost to your thoughts~ .and cles, and all thy borders of pleasant gtones. Christian money, Cliristian work, Christian 
he should cry out in agony, "My God, my lost ~o ChrIstendom. What a shrIveled And thy children shall be taught of the Lord, 'patience, Christian prayer, all these-shall 
Godl why hast thou forsaken me?"-that re.mamd~r of your former self! DarkneBs and great shall be the peace of thy children." they not be' forthcoming? Nor need we 
not a bone of him should. be broken, while CImmerIan, da~kness that could be felt, worse "Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the fear for results. God's hidden ones of the 
yet his side should be pierced-that he than the EgyptIan. h~nd of the Lord, anQ. a royal diadem in ~he house of Jacob we shaii bring i6to the light; 
'should die with'malefactors, and yet buried And shall we do nothing toward discharg· band ofthy God." 'fhy" " righteousness shall ior, some of the noblest Christians of this 

, honorably-that he should rise - from the ing this, our d~bt of gratitude? . But you go forth as brightness," and thy' . "salvlltion age ~ave been co~vert~d J ews-men whos~ 
. dead, and ascend illto heaven-and other say," It is to God we owe our gratitude; the aa a lamp' that burneth." "Many people hear~s were burnm~ ~Ith l?ve of Jesu~, and 

particulars equally ~inute_ and identifying, Jew was but one of his second causes, a mere and strong nation shall. come to seek the who hazzarded theIr hv.es In. the .servICe of 
: -then' confirmation is doubly confirmed, vehicle in his hands ·for conveying to us Lord. of Ho~ts in Jerusalem, and to pray the ,gospel. Tha~k God. for thIS Hebrew 

, almost redundant becomes the demonstra- th~se blessings.': So, th~n, you think the before the Lord." ~~ ,shall cat:Ise them that, OhrlstIan C~urch In the CIty of Ne~ york. 
:, tion, the" head of the corner" is lifted to chIld· owes nothmg to hIS mother because come of Jacob to take root; IsraeI8hall1;>108- Thank God ~or t~e co~t~rslOns to OhrlSt .a!--, 
" 'its place '" with' shoutings," yet more God gave her to him; and our country owes som and bud, and fill tllfl face of· the world re~dy attestmg Its mlm~try I Holy 'S~Irlt 

triumphant, of H grace, grace unto it." nothing to WashlDgton be~}Suse ·GQd raised with fruit. What a national destiny is this. qUicken our dull qearts, mcrease our faIth, 
,'Po tbe Jew's moral law we are indebted him up fo~ his country's service. Away 'with ~ people all whose citizens are Christians I .tire o.ur zeal, and enable us to sh~w ',God's 

for the revelation of us to ourselves and the this indIfference, this hardheartedness, 8S to whose unvarying character is righteousness I MeSSIah to. the blood-bought souls of 
.~;C',IaU'~.U.lUll of our.,need of a 'Saviour: Pro. our. plainest obligations I Have we no whose influence oVEtr the world is salvation I Hebrew·brethren. Amen 1 

OUlons and preceptS' abound in the New tongues of fire, no h~arts of lov-e, no lives of The world's exiles at home at last, the tri bes 
but they are all emanations devotion,. with 'which to show our thankful· 'of the weary f90t.at rest. Rachel weeping 

the moral law; the same th8t wa's ness; and give back to the Jew and i~terest no more for her children, since they shall 
ttltlnd,erEid from Sinai for the purpose of' con· in these treasures, the loss of which has, have ~'come again: from the land of the 

sin .. ! To:the Jews ritual law we made'him ·pooJ,:.indeed? . . enemy." "The nations coming to their 
Uidleblted. for God-w:veIi, vivid illus· 4. Th,e Jew-is a perpetual warni.ng to the l~g~t, andki,ngs ~o the"brightness .of the!r 

;tratII()nS of the salvation bj. ·phri.st .. And' world as regards the monstrous 'guilt of re- nSlDg."~" VIOlence no more heard· m theIr. 
slight gam. Certainly the New jentmg J;"esus th~ Chrililt. . . : land, wasting Inor de~truction within their 

)";i~l'esta~l1ellttt,eachi'n of salvation are of the ~ver since that utteranee of Impenous borders." H The Lord their everlasting light, 
IllV'H'. are the expres. h~tred,~' We w?ll not ha~e. this ~an to r~ign and' the days of their mourning ended." 

tRlI'~8li]IOn ac.ciomlplishEid;blit·not se~· over. us," ever ~lDce that awfn;t Impr~catlon; p'oes not God love the~ ? Bnt why has he 
.ic1Cllm··the trUth do need ~ HIS blood be on us and on 'our :cbIldr~," uiformed us of these puiposes o.f his love .... 

I1Erivividillessl.o'f'iUas- what been their experience? In world- ·towards·them.? Is it not' for riviting our at.: of De.acon NlIes K_BurdlCk,.,West Hallock,. 
'here.I1t',anllerini!rs > !oo't"sore ~lid' w,~ary; eXiles ~ntion ,to ·tha _kindljng admira· Ill.. Tp,ere; ~n, el\l'ly, days, ,.he had .IIPtW.~ 

,ti.mt!, Btr,ange~s everywhere, a ~IOn Rfc t~e~~ ,mterest I lD theni, many pappy hOilrs w~th .V,!-,~".", 
'I"",: '-~', _ = .~ .. -~ '\.; _.' ~_ "<-. " • ·'.f.,]' _ " r' J' • 

, 

So naturally ~eotionate disposition, like 
it stillltaters that run deep," ,and a fondness 
for old associatiollS suo~ as usually aCCOtn. 
pan!e~ the musical temperament, this Ion . 
cherished hope was ever with him. g 

Now, after a lapse of, tW,entY'nine year 
an opportunity to realize the precious thoug~ 
vague hope seemed at hand, for it was adver. 
tised, by the Toledo, Peoria & Western road 
on August 10th, at 7.15 P.~M., that an exc~:' 
siOli,train would run from Peoria, only seven. 
teen miles dIstant, to:Niagara Falls for *750. 
This would take him two hundred and thirty 
miles from DeRuyter, and *13 00 would take 
him there. His eldest son' being now competent 
t~ run the blacksmith shop, which had confined 
him closely all these years, the temptation 
was irresistible: he decided to go! 

The aged father, Elder Sibeus Burdick 
was in poor health at this time, having Ruf~ 
fered more or ~ess with neuralgia for nearly 
two years, a.nd ~egi~ning to feel, as he says, 
that" the tIme IS mgh" for·him to be" laid 
away." He suffered much anxiety lest some. 
thing should happen to his son if he went, 
but he said) "You've been such a good boy 
I can't oppose it." , 

Accordingly the ,deacon went to Peoria to 
stay the night previons . to the excursion. 
But.the tl'ainiwas, by misprint, advertised to 
go in the mor~ing; it did not go until e,en. 
ing, and the following is an account of how 
he spent the day, in nearly his own words, in 
a letter to his sister, Mrs. L. E. Hammond, 
Nortonville, K.an .. 

" As I had to stay all day in Peoria, I had 
a chance to think of everything. It was 
terribly hot, so I put up at a hotel, that I ' 
might lie down during the day, and not be 
tired and sleepy on the train. While I rested 
I thought of how I would get off the cars 
down by the old stock company buildings, 
or where· they used to be; and I would walk 
around to the old home, and get a drink 
from the old well, and go into the house; 
then I would go past B. G. S. 's, and see if I 
could see anyone I knew, and so forth; yon 
can better imagine my feelings than I can 
tell them. 

Well, after killing time till after 2 O'clock, 
I took my satchel and went to the depot ana. 
waited until 5,0'clock." 

Here he thought over the many ways he 
might nse the $20 for the comfort of his 
famIly of six children. ' He remembered how 
his wife ha,d . wanted to go to Kansas when . 
her mother was iII, but sacrificed her longing 
for the sake of the loved ones at'home. And he 
thought: "I am no better than my wife. I 
will give up going to old DeRuyter." 

Retracing his steps, he found neighbor J. 
G. Spicer in town and rode honie with him, 
arriving after bed·time. He called his folks 
to let 'him in, and writes: H they did so very 
willingly." In the morning he went to his 
father's room. He was asleep. " When 1 
said, how do you come on? he turned overin 
astonishment, and said, '0 Niles, I never 
was so glad to see you.'" 

* * * * * 
To the ends of the nation the news of the 

terrible wreck of that ill·fated train has trav· 
eled. In the annals of time no such horrible 
railroad disaster has ever, before been record· 
ed. While crossing a bridge at Vel' million 
Greek, near .chatsworth, the bridge gave way, 
and sev~nteen. cars, heavily loaded· with hu
man beings, were wrecked, killing nearly 
one hundred persons outright, and wounding. 
nearly twice that many. Whole families 
and parts of families were thus suddenly and 
awfully dashed into eternity. Wife lay wail· 
ing for,husband and husband for wife. Chilo 
dren were bereaved of father, mother, or 
both; parents of children. A long journey 
from which none ever return it was to many. 

"There never was a battle-field comparing 
with that wreck for horror," ~aid an old sol
dier, one of the excursionists. " Mangled 
bodies of children, and dead mOGhers with 
dying babes upon their breasts, I never saw 
in military life." 
, In Peoria especially, the catastrophe was 
the' single' theme of, conversation for many 
days. First there was wild, harrowing BnS

pense, then tears and cries of the bereaved,-. 
orjoyful weeping over the restored. Busi· 
ness ·received only a pretense ·of attention, 
Here and there a store was closed, and crape 
fluttering 'on the door to tell why. 

* * * *' 
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IF I Mn 

BY JULIA O. R: 

He ha.th no need of m 
In grand aftaira. 

Where ftelda are loBi, 
Won unawares. , 

Yet, ~r, if I may 
Make one pale flOW4 

Bloom brighter, for tJ 
Through one short 

If I. fu harv.t lleld8 
Where strong onllB I 

)lay bind one goldea 
For love to keep, . 

lIay speak one quiet , 
Wheh.aU fa 8till, . . 

Helping lOme faintinl! 
To bear thy will; 

Or sing one high. clea 
On which may BOU 

~ Some Ilad loul heaVe! 
IsKno mor~1 



would miss old Niles. Quite a numQer have 
shaken hands with me, a~d said 'they never 
were so glad to see me before:' I told Mr. 
"ValB I was sorry I gave him so mnchanxiety, 
but not that I disappointed his expecta
tions. He said he was glad I didn't go. 
Geo. rotter and WIfe were at Alta, and wor
ried about me all day, and Gould hardly be
lieve it when they found I had returned." 

To the rejoicing and grateful family the 
words "it might have been" come with 
"saddest" meaning.' "Wife says she knows 
it was in special answer to prayer for my 
safety, t;hat I returned," writes the deacon toa 
former pastor. H In all your ways acknowl
edge him and he shall direot thy paths." 
"But for his care I would probably.now be 
dead or dying, my wife a widow and children 
fatherless." This is what the family think 
of a wonderful deliverance from what must 
have been an awful fate, although it prom
ised so much in joyous anticipation. 

"God moves in a mysterious way his won
ders to perform." 'Who shall say that he did 
not take possession. of this man's mind, lead
ing his thoughts as portrayed to his final 
conclusion of self·sacrifice, for others' good, 
which proved in this instance, as it often 
does in as marked a manner, his own bless· 
ing? Who would not have their lives in such 
keeping? An~ther blessing to th~ deacon, 
who, unlike most deacons, has a fault, if it is 
a fault, of over· modesty, so keenly alive to 
his weaknesses as to make it impossible for 
him to go forward in his Master~s service to 

. the extent of his ability, has been to find, as 
be puts it, r< a good many would miss old 
Niles." To &uch rare, deserving, but hUQlble 
souls, Buch a consciousness brings that confi· 
dence which makes a just life a power. As 
the poet says, "Give them now" our words 
of love. So shall life be made doubly. worth 
liring to some one who else mIght feel that 
the world was no better off for their having 
li\'ed in it. Not flattery, but praIse, is whole
some for many a. weak sieter or brother. 

All who hear or read this striking fact 
ought to rejoice with renewed faith in an 
over·ruling ProvideJ;lCe liy which,' whether 
good or ill, o'ertake us, :.' an . things' work 
tog,ether for good to those who love God." 
For if it was not God who saved his blessed 
servant from this awful fate, to work longer 
for his.family and community, what was it? 
Was it luck? . 

NORTONVILLE, Kan., A.ug. 23, 1887. .... 
IF I MAY. 

:BY JULIA C. R,'nORB. 

He hath no need of me 
In grand affairs. 

Where fields are lost, or crowns 
Won unawares. 

Yet, Master, if I mlLY 
Make one pale dower 

Bloom brighter, for thy sake; 
Through one short hour; 

If I, in ha.rvest :ll.elds 
Where strong ones reap. 

Ma.y bind one golden sheaf , 
For love to keep, , 

:May speak one quiet word 
Whe!! .all is still, 

Helping some fainting heart 
To bear thy will; . 

Or sing one high, clear song, 
On which ma.y soar 

Some glad soul heavenward, 
I ask no more! 

-Baptist Flag. 
-------~ .. ~.-------

LIVE COALS. 

very far back in the church, and only in a 
wan pew, aHhat. You may not know very 
much what is going on in the world, except 
as your Bible tells you. But if you go to 
God, as we have described, and then to yoor 
fellow·man or woman or child, in the name 
of Jr.sus and for his dear sake, you WIll 
prove ~o be the live coal, bright· with holy 
fire as If taken from the very altar of heaven 
itself, by which the church and the whole 
neighborhood wiJl be kindled afresh into a 
flame of sacred love and service. 

These are days in which each of us should 
be thinking such thoughts. Are you a live 
coal yourself? Whom are you trying to 
kindle.-Tke Oongregationalist. 

TO·OTHPICKS. 

"Are you aware of the extent of the tooth
pICk business in Maine?" -Mr. J. C. Bridg
man, who represepta the National Tooth
pick Association, asked a representative of 
the Portland (Maine) Press the other day. 
"That seems to be a pretty big name for a. 
small business. I suppose you think," he 
continued. "But you will be surprised 
when I tell you that our association have 
contracted for enough toqthpicks to be made 
in Maine the coming year to load a train of 
fifty cars with nothing but toothpicks. We 
shall take out of , Maine before next June 
five thousand million toothpicks. A prettv 
fair sized wood-lot, you see, will be slit up 
to go into the mouths and vest pockets of 
millions of Americans. Maine furnishes 
the larger portion of all the toothpicks used 
in the country. Our association controls 
the trade. It is something like the Standard 
Oil Trust, the Ootton Seed Oil Trust, and 
the lately formed Rubber Trust. It regu
lates the price and output of toothpicks as 
the big trusts regulate the prices and out· 
put of oil or rubber goods. We have not 
adopted the name Toothpick Trust yet, 
however. We have a mill at Belmont, N. Y.; 
Harbor Springs, Mich.; and Fond du Lac, 
Wis. Besides these, all our mills are iu 
Maine; oue at Strong, one at Farmington, 
one at Canton, aud two at Dixfield. There 
is a 'small mill at Mechanic Falls, also, but 
it has not joined our association. In Mas
sachusetts, also, there is one small mill not 
in the association. '81) you see Maine is the 
great center of the industrv of toothpick-
making." • 

Ilopular ~tience. 
TWO LOSSES TO SCIENCE. 

This week we have to ohronicle the deaths 
of . two ieading Amecican scientific men: 

style of mark &, Sons, ·ha.veworked together 
for nearly forty years. 

In 1850 Mr. Alvan Olark went to Eurpe 
and spent a great deal of his time with Mr. 
W. R. Dawes, the' English astronomer, and 
while in his observatory discovered a new 
star, now known as companion' to "99 Her· 
cules." Mr. Clark afterward had an exten· 
sive correspondence with Mr. Dawes, and 
spoke of his connection. with him as the 
closet friendship of his life. Soon after bis 
return from Europe in 1860 he received the 
first order for a large telescope in this coun· 
try from the UniversIty of Mississippi, the 
glass being 18t inches, three inches larger 
thatJ any that had been hitherto successfully 
used in the world. The war prevented its 
sale to the southern college, and it was finally 
purchased by the. University of Chicago. 
Then followed the construction of two glasses 
of twenty· six inches each; one being disposed 
of to the University of Virginia and tl~e other 
placed in the observatory at Washington. 
Their reputation rapidly spread through 
Europe, and orders came faster than they 
could be filled. The number of instruments 
they have made is very large; The cheapest 
one cost $300, while tu.e national telescope 
was sold for. $46.000, and the cost of the 
Lick glass was set at $50,000 without the 
mounting. 

This was the work of a man who never 
had seen a lens in process of construction in 
the hands of anyone out of his own shop. 
Mr. Clark waaemphatieally a self·made ::nan. 
His only education was what he received in 
the public schools of western Massachusetts. 
His reputation was patiently, steadily, and 
justly earned. His, extraordinary power 
seemed to be acuteness of the eye, of the 
touc~, and of the understanding, combined 
with unlimited patience. Not long Bince he 
said: "lowe largely my recognition by the. 
SCIentific world to Mr. Dawes. I had, as I 
thought, with one of my telescopes discov 
ered sevell~l new double stars.' I wrote to 
Dawes, asking him to verify my observations 
He answered that they were real discoveries. 
I reported other discoveries. Mr. Dawes 
wrote: "Where did you get your telescope P" 
" I made it," was my reply. I sold him that 
glass and five others." -Science. 
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Tim SABBATH AND Tim SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. Lewis, A. 
M •• D. D. Part First, Argument. PlLrt Second, History. 
161ll,0. 268 pp. lI'lne Cloth, 81 26. 
This volume is an earneat and able presentation of the 

SlLbbath question, argumentatively and hlstorloally. This 
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One live coal is enough to start the fire. 
H there be combustible material adjacent, a 
blaze will spring up speedily. If only cold, 
unignited coals touch it, they will be Kindled 
in time, if you can only keep your single coal 
alive. So one person in a family or a Sab
bath-school class, in a 'whole church or even 
a community is enough, if he . be truly the 
~ervant of Jesus Ohrist,to Cause agreat relig
IOUS awakeuing. Many and many a ,time 
this truth has been illustrated. The one soli· 
tary believer, comprehending his solemn re
sponsibility and his. infinite privilege, has 
b.een burdened by anxiety for the conver
?lOn of souls. First striving by self-exam
mati on, penitence, conf~s8ion of sin and the 
reform of what has been amiss in his life, to 
cleanse himself of ,everything which could 
hinder the grace of God from flowing freely 
through him as its channel of influence, ,he 
then has made some one else the object of 
lUcessant prayer and patient, loving, personal 
effort, not merely desiring, but confident, 
that God- would bless his endeavors wj.th 

Spencer F. Baird, born at neading, ,Penn., 
Feb. 3, 1823, died at Wood's Holl, Mass., 
on Aug. 22d. Alvan Clark died the Same day 
at his home in Cambridge, at the of 
eighty-three, having been born at .a.o.uu<au, 

Mass., Maroh 8, 1804. Baird was' from 
youth interested in natural history, and so 
devoted his time and energies that he was 
early a!l honored companion of the best. His 
exeoutIve powers finally led to his being 
singled out as a fit head for first one and 
then another of the rapidly growing govern
ment scientific organizations, and it is for his 
good cond uct of these affairs that we now best 
know' him, and for which he received the 
si1!-cere resp~ct of the republic. Of Clark it 
mIght be saId that we ca.me near losing him. 
He was forty before he b~gan his hfe-work 
which made him famous. His oldest son, all 
many a boy has before and since, wished a 
telescope, and, per .force of circumstances, 
must make it. He asked his father's help in 
grinding and polishing the piece'of speculum 
metal he had obtained for· his reflector. The 
father had never seen a mIrror or lens ground 
and polished. But, as he once said, " a fa
ther tries pretty hard when a child asks for 
help;" and .this father did try. so that the re-
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success. . 
,When as Boon as it, came to pass, that 

friend had been led or recalled to Christ, 
then there were two to pray and persuade, 
and more 'than double the influence of either 
alone was exerted. . Each of these and every 
other awakened one.became not merely one 
of a united band, . but also a separate center 
o! a holy personal influence: Thus, like a 
:I~ple started by the faU of a pebble into the 
II1J.ddle of a pool, and' widening ever as it 
goes until,. it reaches the very shore, so this 
power of' example and appeal .enlarges as it 
goes forth from hiin who gave it its impulse, 
until it has touched more or lesB controlling
ly every one in the community, and scores,' 
perhaps h~n~redB, h"ve been led to accept 
JeB~S OhnBt.- ThuBhas Go~ offAln blessed, 
thus to bless' the fidel-
ityof . 

Y 
the be 1I~}!"r.1D!",DQtlJ1li'ejlorts, 

not 

nown of his achievements as a maker oflenses 
is world-wide. . 

Mr: Clark ~ad been in his usual good health 
!lP to a fortnIght ago, w~en he complained of 
lllne~s, and though no dIsease of an organic 
nature appeared, he gradually failed, and 
death resulted from' old age. He was essen
tially aNew England man. He labored on 
the farm until he reached his twenty·second 
year, and then, having by his own endeavors 
acquired considerable skill at painting, se
cured a ,position as a calico engraver at 
Lowell. Here he married Miss Maria Pease, 
.and last year th~y celebrated the sixtieth !!on
niversary of their wedding. From 1826 to 
1835 he was employed at the Merrimac Works 
at Lowell, designing patterns, .a part of tha~ 
time being_ employed at other establishments 
of a similar character. . 

During.all that period he kept up"his prac-
tice as a painter, he being an enth:fsi8l!t in 
that dllection. In 1835 he discontinued 
business 88 a calico designer and engraver, 
and "moved to Boston and established a studio 
on Tremont Street, selectmg Cambridge as a 
place of· residence, his home being on Pros
pect Street. His pictures of the late Dr. 
Hare of Philadelphia and that of Dr. Hill of 
Cambridge are specimens of his skill and 
taste. At the house on Brookline Street 
there are a number of specimens of his art, 
among which are the faces of DanIel Webster, 
Constable Clapp,_ renowned in his. day as a 
s)£illful detector of orimes, and of a son who 
diec;l when!lo youth, painted from tiu3mory. 
During this time sons' and daughters :Were 
bQ;rn to him, George B. in 1827 and Alvan 
G~ .in 1832, both, of whom are living;. . 
, with his sons, in 1846 the manu

telescol:Ni.B. ... ' The· you.ltlger 
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would miss old Niles. , Quite a number have 
shaken hands with me, and'said 'they never 
were so glad to see me before.' I told Mr. 
Vars I was sorry I gave him so much anxiety, 
but not that I disappointed his expecta
tions. He said he was glad I didn't go. 
Geo. Fotter and wIf~ were' at Alta, and wor
ried about me.all day, and eould liardly be
lieve it when they found I had returned,." 

. . -. 

To the reJOlcmg and grateful family the 
words, "it might h~ve been" come' ·with 
" saddest" meanin g.' " Wife says she knows 
it was in special answer to prayer for my 

. safety, that I returned," writes the deacon
t 
to a 

former pastor. ,'~ In all your ways acknowl. 
edge hini and he shall direct thy paths." 
" But for his care I would probably now be 
dead or dying, my wife a. widow and children 
fatherless." This is 'what the family lihink 
of a wonderful deliverance from wl!:at must 
have been an awful fate, a1tho~gh 'it prom
ised so much in joyous anticip~tion. 

"God moves in a mysterious .way hi!! won. 
ders to perform." Who shall say that he did 
not take possession of this man's mind, lea.d
ing his thoughts as portrayed to his final 
conclusion of self· sacrifice for others' good, 
which proved in this instance, as it often 
does in as marked a manner, his own bless. 
ing? W.ho would not have their lives in such 
keeping? Another blessinp; to the d13~con, 
who, unlike most deacons, has a fault, if it is 
a fault, of over· modesty, .so keenly alive to 
his weaknesses as to make it impossible for 
liim to go forward in his Master's service to 
t~e 'extent of his ability, has been to find, as 
·he puts it, r< a good many would miss old 

. Niles." To such rare; deserving, bu.t humble 
souls, such So consciousness brings that confi· 
dence which makes a just life a power •. As 
the poet says, "Give them now" our words 
of love. So shall life be made doubly worth 
living to s~m~ one who else mIght feeL that 
the- world was no better off for their having 
lived in it. Not flattery, but praIse, is whole-
some for many a weak sister or brother. , 

All who hear or read this striking fact 
ought to rejoice with, ren,ewed faith in an 
over· ruling Providen.ce by' 'whicp" whether 
good or ill, o'ertake UB, "all things work 
together for good to. those who love God." 
For if it was not God, who saved his blessed 
'servant from this awful fate, to. work longer 
for his family and community, what was it? 
Was it luck? , 

very far back in the churoh, and oruy in"a 
wall pew, at that .. You may not know very 
muoh What ifgoingon in the world, except 
as'your Bible. tells you. But if yoU: go to 
God, as we have desCl;ibed, and then to your 
fellow-man or woman or child, in the name 
of Jl'SUS and for his dear sake, you: WIll 
prove to be the live coal, bright with holt 
~re as if taken from.the yery altar of heaven 
Itself, by which the church and the whole 
neighborhood will he kindled afresh into a 
flame of sacred love and service. 

These are days in which each of us should 
be thinking such tboughts. Are you a live 
coal yourself? Whom are you trying to 
kindle.-Tke Oongregationq,list. 

TOOTHPICKS. 

" Are you aware of the extent of the tooth· 
pICk business in Ma~ne?" Mr, J. O.-Bridg
man, who represents the National Tooth
pick Association, asked a representative of 
the Portland (Maine) Press the other day. 
"That seems to be a pretty big name for a 
small business, I imppose you think," he 
continudd. "But you will be surprised 
when I tell you that ·our association have 
contracted for enough toothpicks to be made 
in Maine the coming year to load a train of 
fifty cars with nothing but toothpicks. We 
shall take out of Maine before next June 
fiv:e t~ousand millio~ toothl>i~lrs. Ai?retty 
faIr SIzed wood.lot, you see, wIll be slit up 
to.g? into the mout~s and vest poclrets of 
millIons of AmerICans. Maine furnishes 
~he larger portion of all the toothpicks used 
m the country. Our' association controls 
the trade. It is something like.the Standard 
Oil Trust, the Ootton Seed Oil Trust, and 
the lately formed Rubber' Trust .. It regu· 
lates the price'and outpat of toothpicks as 
the big trusts regulate the prIces and out
put of oil or rubber ·goods. We have not 
adopted the name Toothpick Trust yet, 
however. We have a mill at Belmont, N. Y.; 
H~rbor Springs, Mich.j and. Fond du Lac, 
WIS. Besides these, all our mills are in 
Maine; one at Strong, one at Farmington, 
one at Oanton, and two at Dixfield. There 
is a small mill at Mechanic Falls, also, but 
it has not joined our association. In Mas
sachusetts, also, there is one small mill' not 
in the association. Sf} you see Maine is the 
great center of the industry of toothpick
making." 

and 
·he was 

e~~lJ a? of the best. His 
executIve powers . led to .his· being 
singled out as a fit head for first one and 
then 'a~other of the rapidly growing govern
ment scientific organizations, and it islor his 
good conduct of these affairs' that we now best 
know hIm, and for which he received the 
sincere'respect of the republic. Of Olark it 
might be said that we came near losing .him. 

-Baptist Flag. He was forty before he began his hfe-work 
----.... ----- which made him famons. His old!Jst son, as 

many a bOY.has before and rrince, wished a 
telescope, apd, per ~orce of circnmstances, 

live coal is eno.ugh to start the fire. must make It. He ssked his father's help in 
If there be combustible material adjacent, a grinding and polishing the piece of speculum 

If only cold, metal he had obtained for his reflector. The 
.father had never seen a mIrror or lens ground' 

polishe~. But, ss he once said, "a·fa. 
ther tries pretty hard when a child asks for 
help;" and this father did try. so that the re
nown of his achievements as a maker of lenses 

world-wide. ' 
Mr. Olark had been in his usual good health 

~p to a fortnightago, w~en he complained ~f 
Illness, and though.no dIsease of an organic 
nature appeared, he gradually failed, and 

",,,,VA ... 1 death resulted from old age. He was essen. 
tiallya New England man. - He labored on 
the farm un til_ he reached pis twenty·second 
year, and then, having by his own endeavors 
acqUIred considerable skill at painting,. se. 
cured· a . position as a calico engraver at 
Lowell. Here he married Miss Maria Pease, 
and last year they celebrated the stxtieth an
niversary of their wedding. From 1826 to 
1835 he was employed at the Merrimac Works 
a~ Low~ll, designing patterns, a part of that 
tlme bemg employed at other establishments 
of a similar character. . 
. During a~l that perio~ he kept up his prac-

tice as a pamter, he bemg an enthusiast in 
t dIrection. In 1835 he discontinued his 

business as a calico designer- and engraver 
and moved to Boston and established a studi~ 
on Tremont. Str~et, selectmg Oambridge as a 
place of residence, his home being on Pros. 
peot Street. His pictures of· the late Dr. 
Hare of Philadelphia and that of Dr. Hill of 
Oambridge' are specimens of .his skill and 
taste. At the house on Brookline Street 
there are a number of specimens of his art 
amon'g, which are the faces of Damel Webster: 
Oonstable Olapp, renowned in his day as a 
skillful detector. of crimes, and of a son who 
died when a youth, painted from memory. 
During this time sons and daughters were 
born to hi.!ll, George B. in 1827 and Alvan 
G. in 1832, both of whom are living. 

·He oogan with bis sons in 1846 the manu
facture .of· ~lescopes. ~he youI1:ger' 'son, 
Alvan G., at first entered Into other business 
bul finally settled down to that of teleico~ 
oiaking. and all three, under th-e name and . , 

. . 
style of Olark & SOll-S, have worked together 
for nearly forty years •. ' . ;, " . 

In 1850 Mr. Alvan OJark' went to EuXpe 
and spent a great deal! of his time with Mr. 
W. R. Dawes, the English astronomer, and 
while in his observatory discovered a new 
star, now known as compa;nion to "99 Her
cules." .Mr. Olark afterward had an exten
sive correspondence with Mr. Dawes, and 
spoke of his connection with him as the 
closet friendship of his life. Soon' after bis 
return from Europe in 1860 he received the 
first order for a l~rge telescope in, this coun
try from the UniversIty of Mississippi, the 
glass being 1St inches, three inches larger 
than any that had been hitherto successfully 
used in the world. The war prevented it9 
sale to the southern. college, and it was finally 
purchased by the University of Ohicago. 
Then followed the construction of two glasll.es 
of twenty-six inches e~ch~ one being disposed' 
of to the U nivertlity of Virginia and the other 
placed in: the observatory at Washington. 
Their reputation rapidly spread through 
Europe, and orders came faster than they 
could be filled. The number of instruments 
they have made is very large. The cheapest 
one cost $300, while the national telescope 
wa's sold for' $46,000; and the cost of the 
Lick glass was set at $50,000 without the 
mounting. " 

This was the work of a man who never 
had seen a lens in process of construction in 
the lian4s of anyone out of his own shop. 
Mr. Clark was emphatieally a self·made man. 
His only education was what he received in 
the public schools of western. Massachusetts. 
Hts reputation was patiently, steadfly, and 
justly e~rned. . His extraordinary power 
seemed to be acuteness of the eye, of the 
touch, and of the understanding. combined 
with unlimited patiencl3' Not long since he 
said: "I owe largely my recognition by the 
SCIentific world to' Mr. Dawes, I had, as I 
thought, with one of my telescopes discov· 
ered several new double stars. I wrote to 
Daw.l3s,· asking him to verify my observations .. 
He answered that they were real discoveries. 
I reported other discoveries. Mr. Dawes 
wrote: "Where did you your telescope?" 
"I .made it," was my . I sold him that 
glass and five Uullt~r,tI. :--~Tne:ncl~. 
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I1!ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1887. 
THIRD QUARTER. 

July 2. The Infant Jesus. ~att. 2: 1-12. 
July 9 The Flight Into Egypt. Matt. 2: 18-23· 
July 16. John the Baptist. Matt. 8: 1-12. 
July 23. The Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3: 18-17. 
July 30. The Temptation of J·esus. Matt. 4: 1-11. 
Ang. 6. Jesus In Galilee.. Mat~. 4: ~7-25. 
Ang.13. The Beatitudes. lIIatt. 5: 1-16. 
Aug. 20. Jesus and tbe Law Matt. 5: 17-26. 

. Aug. 27. Piety Without Display. Matt. 6: 1-15. 
sept. 3. Trust in our Heavenly Fatber. Matt. 6: 24-34. 
Sept. 10. Golden Precepts; Matt 7: 1-12. 

. Sept. 17. Solemn Warn1D~8. Matt. ,,': 13-29. 
Sept.24. Review. 

\ 

LESSON XII.-S~LEMN. WARNINGS.· 

l!'rn Sabbath·day, &ptembf/T' 17th. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MATTREW 7: 13·29. 
18. Enter ye in at the strait gate; for wide is the gate. 

and broad is tbe way, tbat leadeth to destruction, and 
many there be which go in thereat: . 

14. Because, strait is tbe gate. and 'narrow 'U/ ~he way, 
which leadeth unto life, and few therE! be that find It. . 

15. Beware of false prophets, WhICh cOI;ne to you m 
sbeep's clothing but inwardly they are ravenmg wolves 

16. Ye shall know them by their fruits: Do men. gather 
~pes of thorns, or figs of thistles? . 

17. Even so every good tree bnngetb fortb good fruit; but 
a cormpt tree brlngeth forth evil fruit. 

18. A good tree oannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a 
corrupt tree bring fortb good fruit. 

19. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 
down, and oast into the fire. 

. 20. Wherefore. by their fruits ye sball know tbem. 
2E Not every one that saith unto me. Lord, Lord shall 

enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that .doeth the 
will of my Father which is in heaven. . 

22. Many will say to me in that day. Lord, Lord, have we 
not prophesied in thy name ~ and in thy name have cast out 
devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? 
, 23. And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: 
depart from me, ye that work iniquity. 

24. Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, 
and 'doeth them, I will liken him nnto a wise man, which, 
huilt his house upon a rook: ' 

25 And the ram desoended, and the floods came. and the 
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for 
it was founded npon a rock. 

26. And every one that heareth these Eayln~ of mIne, a:nd 
doeth them not, sball be likened unto a foolish man, WhICh 
bnilt his bouse upon tbe sand: 

27. And the rain descended, and the floods came. and.the 
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and 
great was the fall of it. 

28. And it came to pass when Jesus bad ended these say· 
ings, the people were astonished at his doctrine. 
~. For he taught tbem as one having authority, and not as 

the Bcribes. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Every tree tbat brlDgetb 
Dot f'ortb good frnlt 18 hewn doivD. and CBst 
Into the fire. Matt. 7: 19. 

Tnm.-Summer of A. D. 28. 
PLAcE.-Mount of Beatitude" n:a~ the Sea of 

Galilee. 

OUTLINE. 
I. ·The two ways. v. 13, 14. 

II. The two kinds of fruit. v. 15-23. 
III. The-two builders. v. 24-29. 

BIBLE READINGS. 
Sunday.-~olemn warnings. Matt. 7: 13-29. 
Monday.-The way of holines~. Iaa. 35: 1-10. 
Tuesday.-Good men and evil. Paa. 1: 1-6. 
lfednuday.-"-Fruitful branches. John 15: 1-16. 
TltuT'sday.-Doers, not hearers oDIy. Jas.1: 16-27. 
.Friday.-The true Foundation. Eph. 2: 11-22. 
Sabbath.-The building tested. 1 Cor. 3: 1-15. 

INTRODU(JTION. 
This lesson forms the close of the Sermon.on the 

Mount, and gathers up the mirln points that have 
been stated, and presses theni upon the hearts and 
consciences of the hearers. When we consider the 
number and importance of the subjects connected 
together in this sermon, and the beautiful and forci· 
ble illustration, and finally the direct and solemn ap
plication of these truths upon the hearts of our 
'Lord's hearers, we must admit that it is the most 
wonderful sermon ever broughf to our knowledge. 
In studying this closing lesson of the sermon, we 
should carefully review the five preceding lessons. 
and their speCific mcaning and application. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

changeably. It is equally true of teachers and teach_ 
ings. A teacher with the life of Christ in his heart 
matures elements'of character which are in harmony 
~th the life of Christ. But a teacher without the' 
life of CJ;irlst in his heart, whatever may be his pro· 
fessions. is sure to mature the elements of a selfish 
and carnal life. We are therefore to judge of teach_ 
ers and of their teachings by the.reBults that come in, 
the form of character and works, which are revealed 
in all ilie intercourse and relations which men sus· 
tain with each ot,her. 

V. 21-23. Not ,everyone that saith unto me, lim]" 
liYrq,. sltall enwr into the kingdom of hea'IJen/ but TIe 
that doeth the will of my Father wl,tich is in lua1Jen. 
These three verses form a kmd of half· paragraph, 
making a connection ~~tween that which goes before 
and that which follows, and at the same time ex
pressing a definite'thought. They extend the pre. 
ceding thought, and intimate that even the 'professing 
Christian will not be accepted for his profession only, 
unless he does the will of God.' The entrance into the 
kingdom of heaven doubtleas refers to theco~ing in· 
to real fellowship and communion 'with God. The 
matter of making profession, saying "Lord, Lord/' 
may be very distinct from actually doing" the will" of 
God. The acknowledgment of Christ as Lord-even 
the most earnest and emphatic acknowledgment in 
words-is not enough. It tiust be an acknowledg
ment in heart-life in the very fountain of all moral 
and religious action. There are Phansees who are 
full of profession, but fearfully empty of real godly 
life. Many men, then as now, counted upon their 
external works and upon their external relations 
with other workers, while at· the same -time they 
knew nothing of the true motives and spirit of 
Christian life.. Our Lord says to such, .. I never 
knew you. depart from me," etc. Our Lord. who 
beholds distinctly and constantly the condition of 
every human heart and every motive and qesire in 
that heart, whether it be good or bad, can never be 
deceived by human professions or by nomin&11y good 
works. He either knows a man to love and approve 
his heart-life, or he does not know himj in other 
words, knows him to disapprove and condemn his 
heart life. 

V. 24-:27. 'lherej'J1'e, wlto8oever hea-reth these say
ing8 Of mine, and iWeth them, I will liken him unto a 
wise man, which buat his ltouse upon a rock, etc, 
"These sayings" refer to the entire teachings of the 
sermon or discourse. They are fundamental to a 
true and holy character and life. Those who shall 
treasure them up in their hearts and be persuaded by 
the spirit of these truths shall bUIld up characters 
true and stable, which may be in some measure il· 
lustrated by the building of a palace upon a solid 
rock, which shall stand unmoved through the storms 
of adversity and fiery temptations. But those men 
who discard these great principles of godly lite, are 
constantly subject to disappointment, overthrow and 
destruction in all their p'ans of life. They are build. 
ing. as it were, their house upon the shifting sands 
of the sea·shore, liable to be overthrown by any sud· 
den storm that may come from the wiele sea. 

V. 28, 29 .. And it came to pass when Jesus had 
ended tlt6S6 sayings, the pea]Jle were astonished at hi8 

doctrine. They saw in the lessons brought before 
them, something more and deeper than the Pharisees 
and doctors of the law had given themj something 
beyond even what they had 'heard from John the 
Baptist. Here was brought to their apprehension a 
kingdom which could be set up in men's hearts. a 
rulership of the divine truth in the affections of the 
human soul, which woUld give a permaneI!cy and 
nobility of character·able to resist all the powers of 
evil and of destruction. Well might they be astonished 
with such a clear and forcible embodiment of the 
great eternal principles of the divine kingdom of 
God, which Cbrist had come to establish in the 
hearts of the children of men. 

MARRIED. 

1n .d~llI>VI'''Y, n. 1., august 27, 1887, by Rev. I. 
L. Cottrell, Mr. ORRIN T. CRANDALL. of Ashaway, 
and Miss MINNIE V. WILKNSON, of Mystic, Conn. 

In Westerly, R. I., August 2, 1887, by li1ld. C. C. 
Stillman, Mr. WM.. (J. (!ONGDON and "Mrs. FRANCES 
A. MITCHELL, both of Westerly. 

In Westerly, R. I., August 25, 1887, by Eld. C. 
C. StUlman. Mr. HENRY BROUTHERSand M18SMARy 
LASO, both of Westerly. . 

At the parsonage of the Long Branch Church, 
August 22, 1887. bY' Rev. U. M. Babcock, Mr. LUTH· 
ER D. AYRES and Miss ROENA M. BABCOOK, b.th 
of Long Branch, Neb. 

• 

or THE ,Committee appoin~edby ~e General 
CoJiferimce to correspond with interelitedpereoils in 
refel:.ence to the Sabbath question; and with refer; 
ence to our work as Sabbath reform~rs, is as fol· 
lows: 

O. U. Whitford, Westerly; R.,I. 

and a husband overwp~lmed at the thouglit of being 
to them both· father and mother. Her life was exceed· 
irigly bright. . Calling her children to her, slie gave 
them each a 'few words of entreaty to ever be true 
to God, and to so live as to meet her in heaven. and 
bade each of the friends gooo.bye as calmly as 
though going on a pleasant journey. Among ~her 
last words were these: "I can almost see the gatEs 
ajar, it is only a step between this world and the 
next. Oh is it not lovely? I shall have no more pain, 
bless his holy name." And so she died. A large 
congregation fellowed her remains to the grave at 

Perill·F. Randolph, Lincklaen Centre, N. Y. 
L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. M. DUnn, Milton, W~ .. 
Preston F. Randolph, Salem, yr. Va. 

'A. B. WOODARD, DENTIST IS -
. • ,Rubber 'Plates by- a new proc~ss. ~~e 
mvention. The best thing out. Send for circU: 

Shiloh.' T. L. G. 
At her home in the village·.of Cartwright. Wis., 

Au~ust 25, 1887, Mrs. MARTHA JANE PUTNAli, wife 
of'Davit! J. Cartwright, in the 4Bd ,year of 
her age: She made a profession of religion some 
years ago and was baptiud by her fat.her, lin advent 
minister. She was the first lady settler in the vil
lage and was widely and favorably known by a 
large circle of relatives and. friends, over whose 
minds her sudden death has cast a painful and sol· 
emn gloom.' She leaves a husband and six children. 
most of them grown uP. to mourn the loss of an.affec· 
tionate wife and II. kind and tender mother. She 
was a highly esteemed member of the 1. O. G. T. 
Socicty, and was buried in accordance WIth their 
ritual. A s{)rmon was preached by the writer 
from Reb. 11: 16, to the largest gathering of pea· 
pIe ever know in the townshlp. A. W. C. 

BEQUESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 
. The generous purpose·of some persons to aid in 

the work of this 8~ciety, by gifts of money or other 
property, after their death,' is sometimes defeated 
by some technical defect in the instrument by which 
the gift is intended to be made. It is necessary for 
this purpose that beth the Society and the property, 
if other than cash. shall be accurately describe~. A 
will made in the atate of New York less' than sixty 
days before the death of the testator 18 void as to 
~ocieties formed under New York laws, For the 
convenience of any who may desire a form for this 
purpose, the following is suggested: . . 

FORM OF BEQUEST. 

I give, devise and bequeath to the American Sab· 
bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic un
der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
sum of .......... · .• dollars. (or the following de· 
scriJl6d property to wit.. . • .. .......... ) to be 
applied to the uses and purposes of said Society, 

I> 

and under its direction and control forever. 

SPEGl!L NOTICES. 

~ To THE CLERKS AND PASTORS OF CHURCHES. 
Blanks have 'been Bent to all the churches to be filled 
and returned to Dr. J. G. Swinney, Cor. Sec. of 
(lonference, as 800n a8 possible. Ohurch Clerks will 
please remember that it becomes necessary for the 
Corresponding Secretary to have these all in hand, 
in time to prepare his report before Conference con-
venes. . -" 

In the Bame envelopes with the blanks, we send 
postal cards, directed to the writer of this notice, and 
a letter asking for the "name8 of all who are cuming 
to Conference from your place. " Please write all the 
names. It is not enough to have the number com· 
ing, but we want their names, in order to provide 
for entertainment. . 

It will be seen that this commit«e is made up of 
one membCr for each of the five Alleociations. Now, 
if our people who ~ow of any who ar~ in~rested, 
will send the names ana. address of such person or 
persons, 6ither to the chairman of the committee, or 
to the member of the committee in whose Associa· 
tion such tlerson :or persons would most naturally 
belong, they will greatly aid the committee. and the. 
cause of truth. 

The names of all persons who would wish to cor· 
respond in the Swedish language, should be sent to 
L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

O. U. WHITFOlID, Ohaitrman. 

WALL who· W:Ish to contribute to the Christmas 
box for our missionaries are. kindly requested to for 
ward to me immediately, ai'lt must ,be sent not later 
than the 15th of September to reach them by Dec. 
23th. A. E. WmTFORn. 

!,fir THE QUARTERLY MEETING. composed of the 
Rebron. Hebron Centre, and Shingle Hop-se Church· 
e~, will he held with the Hel>ro"D. Centre Church, chm
mencin~ Sabbath morning. Sept. _10th.. Mlni':ltera 
have been invited. 

Brethren and sisters, come and help this feeble 
church with your pr.esence, your prayers and your 
words of Christian encouragemo:nt .. · F. 11. G. 

Will all.our pastors see that these matters are at· 
tended to as soon as Sept 10th, and earlier if possi • 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

bleY THEo. L. GARDINEB. 
SHILOH, N. J , Aug. 22, 1887. 

~ FAlI:E TO CONFERENCE.-1, Arrangements 
have been made with the following lines to sell tick
ets, to people going to Conference, at full fare going 
and t fare over the same route returning: 

Baltimore & Ohio (east of Parkersburg; Bellaire 
and Wheelinl!) . 

Baltimore & Potomac. 
Bennington & Rutland. 
Boston & Albany (on business between points in 

New England and points west of, but not including, 
Albany.) . 

Buffalo, New York & Philadelphia. 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh. 
Camden & Atlantic. 
Central Vermont. 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western. 
Fitchburg. 
Grand Trunk. 
Lehigh Valley. . 
New YOlk Central & Hudson River. 
New York, Lake Erie & Western. 
New York, Ontario & Western. 
Norfolk & Western. 
Northern Central. 
Pennsylvania (except locally between Philadelphia 

and New York.) 
Philadelphia & Erie. _ 
Philadelphia & Reading (except loc::ally between 

Philadelphia and New York.) 
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore. 
Rome, Wa~rtown & Ogdensburg. 
Shenandoah Valley. 
West Jersey. 
West Shore. 
In order to avail themselves of this reduction, 

delegates mU3t be provided· with certificates of the 
fact that they have paId full fare going. Blanks 
for these certificates, together with circulars explain· 
ing the method of using them, wlllbe sent on ap· 
plication to the Secretary, L. A. Platts, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

This instruction relates to all poiLts east of Buf· 
falo. Niagara 1!'a.lls, Salamanca, Pittsburgh, Bel
laire, Wbeeling and Parkersburg. 

2. The Central Traffi.c~A8Socia.tiO:p. embracing 
points between Chlcagoaud Niagara Falls, etc., will 
sell tickets at the same rates except that the blimks 
for certificates ~.btl furnished by the ticket agent 
of whom the going ticket is purchased. Persons 
bU'vjnll tickets withiit these limits, will, thetefore, 
ask their ticket agent for the certificatej only the 
letter of instruction will be' furnished by th~ Secre
tary; L. A. Platts. . They also say, .:. Tickets for re
turn journey wiil be furnished oniy on certificates 
procured not more than three day8 before the 
ing assembles." AU certificates must be presented 
for return tickets within three days after the date of 
the .adjournment of Conferencej and no stop·over 
will be granted on_ tic)o.ets sold at less than full fale. 

This powder never vari~ A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight,' 
alum or>phKtf;te powders. &ld only in cans. 
ROYAL BA G POWDER CO., 106 WaIH:!t., 
New York. 

F OR SALE.-TheExecutive Committee of the TrusteeS of 
Alfred UniversIty offer for sale the building which wall 

formerly the Boarding HallJ.. known also as 1rIlddle Hall. 
For partioulars, address W. li. Crandall, Treasurer of Alfred 
University l. or J Allen, the present oooupant. 

.ALFRED UENTBE, N. Y., JUly 22, 1887. 

,usiness lIlir ettor!l. 
..... It III desired to make this as oomplete a dIrectory B~ 

poglble, so that it may beoome a DENOMINATlONAL DIBJ:!;' 
TOllY. Prioe of cards (3 lines). per annum. $3. ' 

Alfred CentreJ I. Y. 

"LFaED UNIVERSITY, 
..tl. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equal privileges 'for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug. 81,1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D .• LL.D., PH. D., 
PBEBIDENT. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, Allegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni· 

versity and 10c&1 news. Terms: $1 per yea.t'. 

UNIVERSITY BANK,.AI.nEn CENTIm, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President. 
WILL. H. CluND.A.I.L, Vice PreSident, 
E. E. HA'MU.TON, Cashier. ' 

TbJ.e Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is -prepared to do a general. banking business, 
and inVltesaccounte from all desiring such accommo· 
dations. New York correspondent,Importers and 
Traders National Bank. 

E A. qOTT~LL, Breeder of Percbe; 
. • H?rses. SIX. State Fair premiums out nl eIght exhibits. 0 

-Berlin, N. Y. -
R. GREEN & BON. 

JJEUoERS IN GEimruL MERClLUIDlSl 
Drugs and Paints. 

======~~~=====~ 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. . -
. Patent W atar-tube Steam Boilers. 

G~o. H. BAl300LlK, Pres. . 80 Cortlandt Bl 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURERo; 
. _FINE (JLOTHIlffJ. C!uWm Wrnk"a~ 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 300 CanalBl '. 

C POTT.E~, JR. & CO. --
• PRlNTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER. J B. H .. W. FIsH. Jos. M. TITswOB'!l. 

Llllinardsville, N. Y. -
. ! RMSTRONG HEATER, Lnm Errru.CTOR, ~ 
..tl. CONDENBEB for Steam Engines. 
aRMSTRONG HEATERCo .. Leonardsville.IU. 

Plainfields N. 1 •. 
..A. MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. PO'l"rEB, J:a., Pres., ./,J. F. HUBBARD, Tress 
D. E. TITSWOTRH, Sec., G. H. BA.BCoox,Cor Sec 

Plainfield, N. J. Plainfield, N: J.' 
Regular mee~g of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·day of each montli, at 2 P. It 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
- . BOARD. 

. ClIAS. POTTBB, JR., President, Pla.infield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plaintield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational' Interests solicited 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS; 
· '. Builder, oJ Prirm'ng PrUBU. 

. C: ,~OTTER, JB., - • ~ Proprietor, 

W M. STILLMAN, " 
• ATTOBNJ!Y AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Westerly, R. I. 

.A. 'J... BARBOUR & CO., 
•. > DRUGGISTS AND pgAIDrAOIBTB. 

No.' 1, Bridge Block. 

E N. DENISON & CO."JEWELBBB. 
• R.ELrABLE GooDS AT FAlB l'BICES 

F'inut Repairi1lg &lir:tted. P/,sq,u Wg tU. 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
• _ M.uiuFACTURERs oir STILLMAN'S Al::LEOIL. 

. The onlYa:l:le oil made which is ENTIRELY l/11.U 
from gumming substail.ces. 

PR<ENIX MUTUAL J.IFE INSURANCE CO. 
. . OF lIAnTFORD, CONN. 

W.M. O. STANTON, Ge'Ml'alAgent, 
Westerly. R. L 5 Custom House St., Providence, R. I. 

Correspondence with Seventh day Baptist young 
men with a view to establishing agencies solicited. 
PoliOles written 'on reasonable terms. All corre· 
spondence respecting agencies or policies receive 
prompt attention. Address at Westerly, or Provi· 
dence, as above. .. 
THE SEVENTH':::DAY BAPTIST MI88IOK· 

ARY SOCIETY 
GEORGE GBBB!11lAli, President, MystieoBridge, CI. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.l I 
'A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco, Fla. 
ALBERT L. ClIESTBB, Treasurer, Westerly, R. L 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY' 
liT 'fllJl . 

AllBJ;UCAN SABBA.;t'H .TRACT SOCIETY. 
.. ~'&''f-

ALFRED <JENTRE. ALLEGANY 00., N. Y. 

, . ft:B][8 a •. I!lllI8CBIl'Il'Oll'. • (11 
~er J~, In ad:.,..u.oe ••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• -. p 

PaP8!8 to foreign countries· wID be ohArged ro oentl ad· 
dltloiIal, on aooount of poItage. 

No pa~r dI800ntlnued unW' arrearageB are paid. eloeP1 

at the optlo,," of the pnbllsher. . 
. , UlTDTUIO 1I"~. 

B. Concessions wes.t of Chicago have ooen asked. 
but answer to the application has not yet been re
ceived; 

4. Delegates. from Rhode Isl,IIDd can proc.ure tick· 
ets: from· Westerly .to New Yark and return. for 
$2 tiO, good -from Sept. 15th to Oct. 5th. From 
New York, .excursion tickets, gqad. for thirty days, 

" Tranitent advert1lleinenta1iD1 lMi Inserted for V5 centll all 

llrBrVR1R..~1 Inoh fQr the ftrBt tnBertlon; mbeequent ln8ert1o~Jn ~ 
CfiBIlon; . 80' oenta pel'. Inoh. Speo!8l oontraots ....... 8 '" 
~ee advertI8IDg extell8l.l'elY. -or for long terms. 

to Bridgeton via Pe"ii'nsylvania :&nroaa, by Philadel- 1- ....... "0" .... 

phia or Camden,anp renii'n, cOst 15 ~. 

~ adv~menta lDBerfOO. atlenl r&~ • . _.J, 
: Year1t advert\8ers may have theJraQve~mentAI CDaII5"" 

q~.ai~~n;n:~g=oUable ~terwlll bead' 
~- ' 

9.11 all lines of th~Central Railroad of New 'Jersey 
ticlreur'~, iood Hom Sept. .. to Oct: lOlli, Can' .be 
haclL for f(,ur' for ' 



.i BeaiCh the Scrlptures; for' in the~ ye -,bl~lt 
· bft ewnallife: tmd they are they whlch testlf." 
me." 

-:--n7ERIUTIONA'Ir 'LESSONS, 1887. 

THIRD .Q,UARTER. 

July 2. The Infant Jesus. :Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 9 Tlie:Fllght iDto Egypt. Matt. 2: 13-23· 
July 1q. John the Baptist. Matt. 3: 1-12. . 
July 23. Tbe Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3: 13-17. 
July 30. The Temptation of Jesus. Matt. "': 1-11. 
Aug. 6. Jesus in Galilee. Matt. 4: 17-25. 
Aug.·13. The Beatitudes. Matt. 5: 1-16. 
Aug. 20. Jesus and tbe Law ~tt, 5: 17-26. 
Aug. 21. Piety Without Disillay. Matt.-6: 1-15. 
Sept.3. 'Trust in our Heavenly Fatber. Matt, 6: 24-84. 
Sept. lQ. Golden Precepts; ~ratt 7: 1-12. 
Sept. 11. Solemn Warnln~8. 1rfatt. 7: 13-29. 
Sept. 24. Revi~w. 

LESSON XII.-SOLEMN WARNINGS. 

FO'I' Sabbath·day, September 17th. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MATTnEW 7 : 1~ 29. 
13. Enter ye in at the strait gate;! for wide is ~be gate, 

and broad is tbe way, tbat leadeth to destruction, and 
-many tbere be which go in thereat: ' . 

14. Because, strait is the gate, and narrow til ~b6 way, 
~whichleadeth unto life, and few ther~ be tbat find It. ' . 

. 15. Beware of fal~e propbets, whicb C01116 to you ill 
sheep's clotbing, but mwardly tb!lY are. ravemng wolves 
· 16 Ye sball know tbem by tbelr frUlts: Do men gatber 
l!rapes of thorns, or figs of thistles 1 , 

,_ 17.'Even so eve!'Y'good tree br)ngeth fortb gooa fruit; but 
a corrupt tree l)rmgeth forth evil fruit. 
: 18. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neitber can a 
,corru.llt tree bring fortb good fruit. 
~ 19. Every tree that bririgeth not forth good fruit is hewn 
"Clown. and cast into the fire. 
~20. Wberefore, by their fruits ye sball know them. 

· 21. Not every ODe that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, sball 
enter Into the kingdom of heaven; but he tbat doetb, tbe 
Will of my Father whicb is in beaven. 

22. ¥any will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, bave we 
not propbesled in thy name 1 and In thy name have cast out 
llevilB 1 and in thy name dODe many wonderful Works 1 
L 28. And tben will I profess unto tbem, I never knew you: 
p.epart from me, ye that work iniquity. 
, ,24. Therefore, whosoever beareth tbese sayings of mine, 
and deeth them, I will liken bim unto a wise man, which 
built his house upon a rock: 
, 25. 'And the rain descended, and tbe floods came. and the 

I winds blew, and beat upon tbat bouse; and it fell not: for 
it was founded upon a rock. 
, '26. And every one tbat beareth tbese eayings of mine, and 

· doeth them not, sball be likened unto a foolisb man, which 
bunt his bouse upon tbe sand: . 

i!/. And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and 
gioeat was tbe fall of it. ' 

'28. And It came to pass wben Jesus bad ended these say· 
ings, the people were astpnlshed at bis doctrine. 
· W. For he taugbt tbem as one baving autborlty, and not as 
the scribes. . . . , 

-
· GOLDEN TEXT.-Every tree tbat brlngetb 
nos (orlh good fruU 18 be" n down, and cast 
lato the Ore. Matt. 7: 19. 

n:ar the Sea of 

. , ' 

~ ti'Jils lesson forms the close of the Sermon Oll,. the 
Mount, and gathers up the main points that have 

-., been stlited, and presses them upon the hearts and 
. , consciences of the hearers._ When we consider the 
. number and importance of the subjects connected 
,tcJgethl r in this sermon, and the beauti ful and ford· 

e .ble illustration, and finally the direct and solemn ap· 
'plication of th&e truths upon the hearts of our 
tordls ~earers, we must admit that it is the most 
wonderful sermon ever brought· to our knowledge. 
In studying ,t!lls closing leSSOR of the sermon, we 
should carefully review ·the five preceding lessons. 

" ; and their specific meaning and application. 
~. . . 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. 

changeably. It is equally true of teachers and ." .... '~_I and a husband' ~verwhelm~d at the tMught of being, IF To Committee app,ointed' by the General 
ings. A teacher with the life of Christ in his to them both father and mother. Her life was exceed· Confeie~ce to correspond with interested persons in 
matures eiements .of cha.racter which are In iDgly bright. Calling her children to her, she gaye ll'lafel:'enl~ to' the Sabbat!l question, and with refer. 

thf'm eacli a few words.of entreaty_ to ever be true· , 
with the life of Christ. But a teacher without the to God, and to so live'as' to meet her in heaven. and ence to our work as Sabbath reformers, is as fol· 
life of Christ in his heart, whatever may be his pro- bade each of the friepds ·good.bye 'as-calmly as, lows: 
fessions, is sure to mature the elements of 'a selfish thou~h going on a pleasant journey. Among her O. U. Whitford; Westerly, R. I. 

- d f h l~st woras were these: .. I can almost see the gat£s Perie F. Randolph,' LincliliLen Centre, N. Y. and carnal life. We are therefore to ju ge 0 teac. ajar, it Is· only a step between this world and the 
ers and ~f their tEachings by the remIts that come in next. Oh is it not lovely ? I shall have no more paiD, L. A. Platts, Alfred Ce.ntte, N. Y. 
the form of character and wOlks, which are revealed bless his holy name." And so she died. A large E. M. Dunn;~ilton~ Wis. _ '" 
in all the Intercourse a.nd relations whICh men sus· congregatIOn fellowed her remains ,to the grave at. Preston F, Randolph, ffalem, W .. Va. 
tain with each other. Shiloh.' T; L. G. It will be seen that this committ'le' is made up 01 

1 "." 7._ '7. T_a Ather home in the village' of Cartwright, Wis., onememberforeachofthefiveABsociotions. Now, V. 2 -23 . . Hot everyone tu,ut satt,. U.71to me, J.DI, August 25, 1887, Mrs. MARTHA JANE PUTNAM, wife .. 
Lora, shall enter into the kingdom of llea'IJen/ but he of David J. - Cartwright, in· the 43d year of if our people who know of any who are interested, 
that doeth the will of my Father wkich i~ in lua:.oe-n. her age. She made a profession of religion some will send the names !\nu address of ,such person or 
These three verses form a kInd of half· paragraph, years ago and was baptized by her father, an advent persons, ,either to the chairman of the committee, or 

. minister. She was' the first lady settler in the viI· 
making a connection between that which goes before Jage and was widely and favorably known by a to the member of the committee in whose Associ&-
and that which follows, and at the same time ex· large circle of relatives aI)d friends, o~ er whose tion such tlerson "or persons would most naturally 
pressing a definite tho~ght. 'They extend the pre. minds her sudden death has cast a painful and sol· belong, they will greatly aid the com~~tee, and the 
ceding thought, and intimate tbat even the professing emn gloom. -She leaves a husband and six children, CRuse of truth. 

moot of them grown uP. to mourn the loss of an affec· The names of all persons Who would wish to cor. Christian will not be accepted for his profession only, lionate wife and a. kind and teilder mother. She 
unless he does the will of God. The ~ntrance into the was a highly esteemed member of the I. O. G. T. respond in the Swedish language. should be sent to 
kingdom of heaven doubtleas refers to the coming in· Socicty, and was buried in accordance WItb their L. A. Piatts, Alfred' Centre, N. Y. 
to real fellowship and communion with Goa. The ritual. A sermon. was preached by the writer O. U. WHITFORD. OluJ.i'l'man. 

., from Heb, 11: 16, to the largest gathering of peo· 
mat~er of making profession, saying .. Lord, Lord," pIe ever know in the township. A. W; o. m-ALL who wish to contribute to the Christmas 
may be very distinct from actually doing" the will" of box for our missionaries are kindly requested to for 
God. The acknowledgment of Christ as Lord-even ward to me immediately, as It must be sent not later 
the most earnest and emphatic acknowleilgment in The generous pu~ose of some per~ons to aid in than the 15th of September to reach them by Dec. 
words-is not enough. It must be an acknowledg· the work of this S(,'ciety, by..gifts of money or other 2iith. , A. E. WHITFORD. 
ment in heart-life in the very fountain of all moral property, after theIr death, is sometimes defeated 1II'r.~ THill QtJAR},ERLyMEETING. composed of the 

d 1·· ~ t' Th Ph h by some technical defect·in the instrument by which ""! an re 19IOUS ac IOn. , ere are arlsees w 0 are Hebron, Hebron Centre, and' Shl'ngle House Church. Jhe gift is intended to be made. It is necessary for 
full of profession, but fearfully empty of real godly this purpose that beth the Society and the property, eq, wlll be held with the Hebron Centre Church, com-
life, Many men, then as now, counted upon their if other than cash. shall be accurately described. A meneing Sabbath morning. Sept. 10th. MInisters 
external works and upon their external relations will made in the ~tate of New York less than sixty have been invited. • , 

'th t'- k h'j t th r th .davs before the death of the testator.IS void as to 
WI 0 ",er wor ers, w I e a e same Ime ey .. f ed d N Y kIF th Brethren and s)'sters, come a-nd help oCietles orm un er ew or aws, or e .. 
knew nothing of the true motives -and spirit of convenience of any who may desire a form for this church with your presence, your prayers and your 
Christian life. Our Lord says to such. "I never purpose, the following is suggested: . words of Christian encouragemrnt. F. If. G. 
knew you. depart from me," etc. Our Lord, who FORM OF BEQ.UEST. 
beholds distinctly and constantly lhe condjtion of I give, devise and bequeath to the American Sab-
every human heart and every motive and de~ire in bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic un. 
that heart, whether it be good or bad, can never be der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
deceived by human professions or by nominally good sum of. ..•.......• 9-o11ars, (or the following de. 
,..orks. He either knows a man to love and approve scribed property to wit. . . • . .........•. ) 'to be 
his heart·life, or he does not know him; in other applied to the uses and purposes of said Society, 
words, knows him to disapprove and cOlldemn his and under its direction and control forevcr. 
heart life. . 

V. 24-27. 1herejO'l'O, whosoever heareth these soy
ings of mintl, a11a doet'" them, I will 'liken him unto a 
wise man, which Quilt his hou8e upon a rock, etc, 
"These sayings" refer to the .entire teachings of the 
sermon or discourse. They are fundamental to a 
true and holy character and life. ThOBe who ~hall 
tref!sure them up in their hearts and be persuaded by 
the spirit of these truths shall bUIld up characters 
true and stable, which may be in some measure il
lustrated by the building of a palace upon a solid 
rock, which shall stand unmoved through the storms 
of adversity and fiery temptations.· But those men 
who discard these great ,principles of godly life, are 
constantly subject to disappointment, overthrow and 
destruction in all their p~ans of life. They are build_ 
ing, as it were, their house upon the shifting sands. 
of the sea·shore, liable to be overthrown by any sud, 
den storm that' may co,!Ue from'the wide ~-

28, 29. And to P(U/" 

BaptiSt.- . 

rulership of the divine truth in the affections of the 
human soul, which would give a. permaneI!CY arid 
nobility of character able to resist all the powers of 
evil and of destruction. Well might t.hey be astonisned 
witb such a clear and forcible embodiment of the 
great eternal principles of the divine kingdom of 
God, whicb Ct rist had come to establish in the' 
hearts of the children of men. 

MARRIED.-
In Alfred Centre, N. Y., August 29,1887, ~y Rev. 

W. C. Titsworth, GEOBGJj: D. GOULD and AMANDA 
P. LARKIN. 

In Alfred, N. Y., August 29, 1887, by-Rev. Jas. 
Summerbell~ Mr. BURTON .D. ROBERTS and Miss 
RUBY C. -WITTER, all of Coudersport, Pa. 

In Ashaway, R. 1, August 27, 1887, by Rev. I. 
L. Cottrell, Mr. ORRIN T. PRANDALL, of Ashaway, 
and Miss MINNIE V. WILKNBON, of Mystic, Conn, 

In Westerly, R. I., August 2, 1887, by Eld. C. C. 
Stillman, Mr. WM. 0. CONGDON and Mrs. FRANCES 
A. MITCHELL, both of Westerly. 

In Westerly, R. I., AU~Bt 25; 1887, by Eld. C. 
C. Stillman, Mr.iHENRY BBoUTHERBand MIss MARy 
LABO, both of Westerly. 

At the parsonage of the Long Branch Church, 
Auguet 22, ~887, by Rev. U. M. Babcock, Mr. Ll1TH
ER D. AYRES and Miss RQENA M. BABCOCK, both 
of Long Branch, Neb. 

• 
DIED. 

8PHClA1 NOTICES, 

m- To THE CLERKS iND PASTORS OF CHURCHES, 
Blanks have been to all the churches to'be tilled 
and returned to J. G. Swinney, Cor. Sec. of 
Conference, a8 800n Church Clerks will 
please remember it becomes necessary for the 
Corresponding to have these all in band, 
in time to prepare before Conference con. 
venes. 

In the SEme witb the blanks, we send 
postal cards, difiectEla: the writer of this Dotice, and 
a letter asking for " nanus of all who are ccming 
to Conference fr('mllvol~r place." ,Please write all the 

not)lIlOllgb to have the number com· 

. - Baltimore &. 0!rlo' (east of 
and WlJeeUng).· _ 

Baltimore & Potomac. , 
Bennington & Rutland.. . _ ' 
Boston & Albany'(on business between points in 

New En-gland and points west of, but not incluaing, 
Albany) ., 

Buffalo, New York & Philadelphia. 
Buffa.!o, Rochester & Pittsburgh. 
Camden & Atlan.tic .. 
CE:ntral Vermont. . . 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western . 
Fitchburg. 
Grand Trunk. 
Lehigh Valley. ._ 
New York Central & Hudson River. 
New York, Lake Erie & Western; 
New York, Ontario & Western. 
Norfolk & Western. 
Northern Central. , 
Pennsylvania (except loca.lly between PhIladelphia 

and New York.) . 
Philadelphia & Erie. 
Philadelphia & Readjng (except locally between 

Philadelphia and New York.) 
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Ba.ltimore. 
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg. / 
Shenandoah Vaney, ' 
West Jersey. 
West Shore. 
In order to avail them8elv~s of this reduction, 

delegates must be provided with certificates: of the 
fact that they have paId full fare going. Blanks 
for these certifiCates, together with circulars explain . 
ing the method of using them, will be Bent on ap
,plication to the Secretary,' L. A. Platts, .llfr~d _Cen 
tie, N. Y. ' 

This instruction relates to all pOil ts east of Buf: 
falo, I:Tiagara Falls, Salamanca, Pittsburgh,Jl~I. 
lalre, Wheeling and Parkersburg. 

2. The Central Traffic Association, embracing 
points between Chicago and Niagara Falls, etc., \till 
sell tickets at the same rates except that the blanks 
for certificates 'lill be furnished by the ticket .agent 
of whom·the going ticket' ~'purchased,'Persons 
buying t~kets Within these limits, will, therefore, 
,ask their ticket agent for ,the certificate; only the 
letter of instruction will be furnished by thll Secre· 
tary. L. A. Platts. They also 'say, ",Tickets for reo 
turn journey· will be furnished only' on cel:tiiJica'tes 
procured not more than three day8 before the 'meet· 
ing assembles. n . All certificates musE be presente4 
for return tickets within three days.after the'date of 
the adjournment of Conference; and no stop·over 
will be granted on tickets Bold at less than full fa] e . 
. 3. Concessions weat'Of ChiCago have been -asked, 

but anew,er .to the application has ilOt yet been Ie-
ceived.' ,; . 

4. Delegates,from Rhode I&land can p:rocure tlck:
ets' from Westerly fo N ~w York and return. for ,2 60, good from. Sept. 15th to <Oct. 5th. From 
New York, excursion tickets, good for thirty day", 
to Bridgeton via Pennsylvania Riillroad, by;Philadel. 
phia or Camden; ahd return, coat tIS 2D. ' -

On all lines of th:! Central Railroad of New Jersey 
tickets, good from Bept~.10th to Oct. 10th,' c~ be 
had for four cents per mile for round trip. Yor the 
latter, orders must be pr~ured .from Geo. H. Ba;b 
cock, 3o'Corti~dt Street, New York. " . " 

pr- It Is desired to make tbls as complete a directory a, 
poeslble, so that It may become a DIINOIlINATIONAL bIR~' 
TOBY •• Price of Cards (3 lines), per annum, SS. 

A.,LFRED. UNIVERSITY, 
A ALF'RED CENTRE, N. Y. . 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug. 31, 1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
• PBESIDENT. 

,THE ALFRED SUN, Published at.:.Alfred Cen
tre, Allegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni. 

versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year. , 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFmm ClmTRB, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS,_ PreSident, _ 
WILL. H. Clum>ALL, Vice President, 
E. E. HAmmON, Cashier. 

T
HE- BABCOCK. & WILCOX CO; 

. Patent W il.ter·tube Steam Boilers. 
G~o. H. BABOO~JK, Pres. . 30 Cortlandt 8': 

R M. TITS HORTH, MANill'ACTUREROP , 
"FINE OLOTHING. Otutmn. Worka~ . 

A. L .. TITSWORTH. ' 300, Canal St. . 

C POTTEll., JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRB88B8. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER. J Il. 'B:. W. FISH. Jos. M. TrrsWOB'rB, 

A. RMSTRONG HEA1ER, Lnm EXTRACTQB, lAd 
,ae CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATEKCo .• Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Plainfield,. N. 1. 
/ 

.A. MERlOAN' :::,~~;:-~.T SO~TY. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treu 
D. E. TITBWOTRH, Sec., G. H. BABOOOX,Cor Sec. 

Plainfield, 'N. J. Plain1l.eI4,'N: J. 
-Begular meeting of the Board, at PlaiiUleld, :R 

J., the second FlrSt.da~ of each month, at :a P. II' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

CHAs. PO'l"l'lm, JR., J,>resid~t, Plain1l.eld, N. J., . 
E. R. POPB, Treasurer, Plain1I.eld, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plain1leld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

POTTER.PRESS WORKS. . 
• Buz7ddrs 0/ Printing .z:nu;,. 

C. POTTBB, JR., - • - Proprietor. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
.ATTORN1lY, .AT L..i W. 

Supreme Court Commhudoner, etc. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIO:R· 

'~ ARY SOCmTY -
GBORGB GBBD'lLUf, President, Mystic Bridge, a. 
O. U. WHITlI'ORD, Recording Secretary, Westerl" 

R.!. I,,: 

A. E. Mmr, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco,FIa. 
ALBBBT L. CHBSTBR, Treasurer, Westerly, R. L 

/ , « 

Chie8.~o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO" ' 
lLllB(JH.ANT T..iILOB8. 

205 West Madison St. - ........ 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., . 
PlIYSICIAN AlQ) PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2884 Prairie av,' Store, 2(06 Cottage Grove a~ 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLmD£B~' 
•. PRBllSEB, for Hand and Steam Power. . 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Momoe St, 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
, BY'l'ID 

AMERIOAN BABBA.TH TRAOT BOCIBTY, 
.... .&.'1'

ALFRED ciNTR:B, ALL1CGANY co:' N. Y •. 




